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THE following treatise was designed to form part of a 
larger volume of linguistics, the work of severa1 con- 
tributors. The publication of that work having been 
deferred, it is thought advisable, in view of the scientific 
interest of the subject of this treatise, and its practical 

\ 

usefulness to residents and visitors of the Pacific States 
and Provinces of North America,, to publish it in a 
separate tam. Comprising, as will be seen, a complete 
grammar and dictionary, with specimens of colloquial 
and narrative phrases, songs, hymns, a sermon, etc., it is 
intended to afford a manual for the use of travellers and 
settlers in the region where it is spoken, as well as an 
opportunity for philologists to study the construction ot 
a genuine ",Atemational speech," now current, with the 
best results, among populations in various stages of civi- 
lization, speaking more than twenty distlnct languages, 
and diffused over a temtory nearly half as large as 
Europe. 



Extract from the "lntrodwtion to the Sludy of Me Hunran 
R u e s  ; " by A. tie Quutrefages, Part 11, p. 603. (Pan's, 1889.) 

"The formation of these new languages deserves to attract the 
attention of linguists ; and it will be fortunate if the-example given 
by Mr. Hale should arouse their interest on this point. That  
eminent anthropologist has found in Oregon and north of that 
country a sort of lizgzva franca, which, born at  first of the neces- 
sities of commerce, is to-day employed almost solely by many indi- 
viduals. This idiom has already its vocabulary, its rules, its 
grammar. The elements composinq it are borrowed from four 
languages-two American ( ~ o o t k a  and Chinook) and two European 
(French and English). X certain number of words have been 
formed by onomatopceia ; and the language admits the formation of 
compound words to supply the deficiencies of its vocabulary." 
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T H E  OREGON TRADE LANGUAGE, 

" CHINOOK JARGON." 

THE interest recently awakened in the subject of an in- 
ternational language has given a new importance to a 
study originally made for purely scientific purposes more 
than forty ydars ago. As a member of the United States 
Exploring Expedition, which surveyed a portion of the 
western coast ofNorth America in 1841, I undertook the 
charge of giving an account of the ethnology of Oregon. 
This name, now restricted to a single State, was then ap- 
plied to an unorganized and undefined territory, a " de- 
batable land," as it might have been truly styled, which 
stretched northward between the Rocky Mountains and 
the Pacific, fiom what was then the Mexican province of 
qifornia to the as yet undetermined Emit of the British 
possessions. My opportunities, however, did not allow 
me to extend my researches much to the north of the 

' 

p w n t  southern boundary of those possessions. Within 
the space thus limited-a space larger than France- 

: there was ample work to occupy an ethnologist for a 
! 



2 THE OREGON TRADE LANGUAGE: 

much longer time than I was enabled to devote to the 
task. 

2 

On commencing that work I encountered at once two 
remarkable phenomena. the one ofwhich added greatly to 
the labour of the inquirer, while the other afforded an 
equally notable and unexpected help. The great obstacle, 
as it seemed, and indeed was--though it has proved ulti- 
mately the source of most valuable gains to philological 
science-was the surprising number of distinct languages 
which were found to exist within thiis limited area. 
Twelve of these languages were distinct, not in the sense 
in which the Spanish differs from the Italian, but in the 
sense in which the Hebrew differs from the English ; that 
is, they belonged to separate linguisti~ stocks, utterly dis- 
similar in words. and in grammar. Furthermore, sever-1 
of these stocks were split up  into dialects, which some- 
times differed so widely that the speakers of one of them 
could not be understood by the speakers of another. To 
work one's way through this maze of idioms, many of 
them exceedingly harsh and obscure in pronunciation and 
intricate in construction, to a correct classification of 
tribes and stocks, seemed likely to be a work of no small 
difficnl ty. 

But the perplexity was lightened and almost removed 
by an aid which, as it appeared, this very difficulty had 
called into being. The needs of commerce, that had 

7 
suddenly arisen with the advent of the foreign traders, 

J 
required some common medium of communication. The 
" Trade Language," which came afterwards to be known 
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as the " Chinook Jargon," grew into existence. As finally 
developed, it has become really an " international speech," 
widely diffused among the fifty tribes of Oregon, British 
Columbia, and Alaskqpnd of inestimable service, not 
only to commerce, but to science, to missionary efforts, 
and to the convenience of travellers. Nor were even 
these the chief benefits which have sprung from it. A 
well-informed writer, Mr. James Deans, in a recent article 
relating to the tribes of British Columbia, gives some 
striking evidence on this point. " Pride and ignorance of 
the languages of their neighbours were," he tells us, " the 
principal causes of the wars and ill-feeling between the 
various nations. For example, some ill-timed joke would, 
through ignorance on the part of the members of another 
tribe, be construed into an insult, which their pride would 
not allow to go unpunished." This root of infinite mischief 
has been extirpated, he informs us, by that " trade lan- 
guage or jargon, the Chinook," which " the traders found 
it necessary to create,"--" than which," he adds, " I know 
nothing that has done so much to civilize our native races. 
It stimulate&--friendly intercourse between tribes, by en- 
abling them to converse with each other,-whence sworn 
foes became lasting friends." ' 

The origin and character of this interesting speech 
described than in the terms in 

during the investigation, were 
my published report2 These 

" Tbe Journal of &;ricm Folk-Lore " for July, 1888, p. 12% 

' " United States Ex#&ing Expedition, under Charles Wilkes, 
+ 
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will here be given with such additional information as 
later inquiries have p_rocured. 

The British and American trading ships first appeared 
on tl-le north-west coast during the closing years of the 
last century. The great number of languages spoken by 
the native tribes proved to be a serious hindrance to their 
business.. Had it chanced that any one of these lan- 
guages was of easy acquisition and very generally diffused, 
like the Chippeway among the eastern tribes, the Malay 
in the Indian Archipelago, and the Italian in the Mediter- 
ranean, it would, no doubt, have been adopted as the 
medium of communication between the whites and the 
natives. Unfortunately, all these languages-the Nootka, 
Nisqually, Chinook, Chihailish, and others-were alike 
harsh in pronunciation, complex in structure, and each 
spoken over a very limited space. The foreigners, there- 
fore, took no pains to become acquainted with any of 
them. But, as the harbour of Nootka was at that time 
he headquarters or chief emporium of the trade, it  was 

necessarily the case that some words of the dialect there 
spoken became known to the traders, and that the 
Indians, on the other hand, were made familiar with a 
few English words. "These, with the assistance of signs, 
were sufficient for the slight intercourse that was then 
maintained. Afterwards the traders began to frequent 
the Columbia River, and naturally attempted to com- 

- municate with the natives there by means of the words 

U. S. N., " vol. vii., " Ethnography and Philology, " by Horatio 
Hale, 1846, pp. 635-650. 
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which they had found intelligible at Nootka. The 
Chinooks, who are quick in catching sounds, soon ac- 
quired these words, both Nootka and English, and we 
find that they were in use among them as early as the 
visit of Lewis and Clark, in 1804. 

But when, at a later period, the white traders of Astor's 
expeditions, and from other quarters, made permanent 
establishments in Oregon, it was soon found that the 
scanty list of nouns, verbs, and adjectives then in use 
was not sufficient for the more constant and general inter- 
course which began to take place. A real language, 
complete in all its parts, however limited in exteni was 
required; and it was formed by drawing upon the 
Chinook for such words as were requisite, in order to add 
to the skeleton which they already possessed the sinews 
and tendons, the connecting ligaments, as it were, of a 
speech. These consisted of the numerals (the ten digits 
and the word for hundred), twelve pronouns (I, thou, he, 
we, ye, they, this, other, all, both, who, what), and about 
tweyy adverbs and prepositions -(such as-now, then, 
formerly, soon, acrbss, ashore, off-shore, inland, above, 
below, to, with, &c.). Having appropriated these and a 
few other words of the same tongue, the Trade Language 
--or, as it now began to be styled, "the Jargon "- 
assumed a regular shape, and became of great service as 
a means of general intercourse. 

But the new idiom received additions from other 
sources. The Canadian voyagnr~s, as they are called, 
who enlisted in the service of the American and British 
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fur companies, were brought more closely in contact 
with the Indians than any others of the foreigners. They 
did not merely trade, they travelled, hunted, ate, and, in- 
short, lived with them on terms of familiarity. The 
consequence was, that several words of the French lan- 
guage were added to the slender stock of the Jargon. 
l'hese were only such terms as did not previously belong 
to it, including the names yf various articles of food and 
clothing in use among the Canadians (bread, flour, over- 
coat, hat), some implements and articles of furniture 
(axe, pipe, mill, table, box), several of the parts of the 
body (head, mouth, tongue, teeth, neck, hand, foot), and, 
characteristically enough, the verbs to run, sing, and 
dance. A single conjunction or connective particle, 
@is, corrupted to pe, and used with the various meanings 
of then, besides, and, or, and the like, was also derived 
from this source. 

Eight or ten words were made by what grammarians 
term onomatopoeia,-that is, were formed by a rude 
attempt to imitate sound, and are therefore the sole and 
original prop,erty of the Jargon. Considering its mode 
of formation, one is rather surprised that the number of 
these words is not greater. LZ;aI$ is intended to express 
-the sound of boiling water, and means to boil. ling- 
fing, or, more commonly, tinfin (for the nasal sound is 
difficult to these Indians) is the ringing of a bell, and 
thence any instrument of music. Po, or poo, is the report 
of a gun ; fikfik is for a watch; turntam is the word for 
heart, and is intended to represent its bating. The 

7 M 
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word turn, pronounced with great force, dwelling on the 
concluding m, is the nearest approach which the natives 
can make to the noise of a cataract ; but they usually 
join with it the English word water, making turn-wata, 
the name which they give to the falls of a river. Mash 
represents the sound of anything falling or thrown down 
(like the English mash and smash) ; K Z d  is the sound 
of a rope suddenly loosed from its fastenings, or '' let 
go. " 

All the words thus combined in this singularly con- 
structed language, at that stage of its existence, were 
found to number, according to my. computation, about two 
hundred and fifty. Of these, eighteen were of Nootka 
origin, forty-one were English, thirty-four French, one 
hundred and eleven Chinook, ten formed by onomatopoeia, 
and some thirty-eight were of doubtful derivation, though 
probably for the most part either Chinodk or Nootkan. 
But, as might be expected, the language continued to 
develop. Its grammar, such as it was, remained the 
same, but its lexicon drew contributions from all the 
various sources which have been named, and from some 
others. In  1863, seventeen years after my list was 
published, the ~mithsoniin Institution put forth a " Dic- 
tionary of the Chinook Jargon," prepared by the late 
George Gibbs, a thoro&hly competent investigator. 
His collection comprised nearly five hundred words. ., 

Those of Chinook origin had almost doubled, being 
i computed at two hundred and twenty-one. The French 
I 

1 bad more than doubled, and comprised now ninety-four 
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words. The English terms were sixty-seven. The great 
Salish or ''  lathea ad" stock, with whose tribes, next to 
the Chinook, the Oregon traders had the largest relations, 
furnished thirty-nine words. -The Nootka, in its various 
dialects, now yielded twenty-four. The others, about 
forty, were due to the imitation of natural sounds, or were 
of casual or undetermined derivation. 

The origin of some of the words is rather whimsical. 
The Americans, British, and French are distinguished by 
the terms Boston, Kin+-?wisA (King George), and Pmaiuks, 
which is presumecj to be the word Banfais (as neitherf, 
r, nor the nasal n can be pronounced by the Indians) 
with the Chinook plural termination zlks added. The 
word for blanket, paseesee, is probably from the same 
source (fratyatso, French goods or clothing). ' " Foolish " 
is expressed by pelton or pgfon, derived from the name 
of a deranged person, one Archibald Pelton, whom 

I 

the Indians saw at Astoria; his strange appearance 
and actions made such an impression upon them, that 
thenceforward anyone behaving in an absurd or irrational 
manner, was said to act & a h h a  Pelton, '' like Pelton," 

"\but the word is new used without the preceding particle. 
J "\ Since the publication of the vocabulary of Gibbs, no 

'\ / 

m$terial change seems to have been made in the lan- 
guage. Two later dictionaries of the Jargon have come 
into aty hands-small pamphlets, both printed in Victoria, 

- B.C., the one in 1878, and the other as late as 1887. 
The former is announced as the " sixth edition," and the 
latter is described as a " new edition7'-facts which - 
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sufficiently prove the continued and extensive use of 
this " international speech." There can be no doubt 
that it will remain a living and useful language so long 
as the native tribes cotitintie to speak their own dialects. 
Rude and almost formless as it is, the ~-~ntaneous pro- 
duct of the commercial needs of mingled races, it has 
been the source of great and varied benefits. It may 
well serve, if not as a model, at least as a finger-post to 
direct us to some higher invention for s u b s e ~ n g  the 
larger uses of an advanced civilization. Viewed in this 
light, and also as presenting one of the most curious 
specimens of a " mixed language " which philologists 
have had the oppbrtunity of analyzing, the Jargon seems 
to merit a somewhat careful study. 

I n  my original account of this language, the usual 
scientific orthography " was adopted. The vowels had 

their " continental " sounds (as in German or Italian), 
and the consohants their English pronunciation. But 
what was then a purely oral idiom has now become a 
written language. Books have been printed in it, and 
dictionaries published, in which the English orthography 
has been adopted. The defects of this orthography are 
well known, but, under the circumstances, .we have no 
choice but to follow it, making up for its deficiencies by 
the necessary explanations. 

In the phonetics of the language one point is specially 



interesting, both as illustrating the usual result of the 
fusion of two or more languages, and as showing one of 
the laws which must govern the formation of any inter- 
national speech. As the Jargon is to be spoken by English- 
men and Frenchmen, and by Indians of at least a dozen 
tribes, so as to- be alike easy and intelligible to all, it 
must admit no sound which cannot be readily pronounced 
by all. The numerous harsh I n d h  gutturals either dis- 
appear entirely, or are softened to h and k.' On the 
other hand, the d,f ,  q, Y, 27, I,, of the English and French 
become in the mouth of a Chinook t, p, k, Z, w, and s. 
The English j (dzh) is changed to ch (tsh) ; the French 
nasal n is dropped, or is retained without its nasal sound. 
The following exa~llples will serve to illustrate these and 
other changes. I n  writing the Indian words, the gutturals 
are expressed by gh (or Kh) and q, and the vowels have 
their Italian sounds : 

P 

Chinook. Jargon. Meaning. 

tqegh, fikehl, to wish, will, desire. 
thlinkso, yakso, hair. 

- 
eleghe, illahee, earth, land, country. 
etsghot, a itshoot, bear. 
opthleke, opitlkeh, bow. 
fkalaitanu tn , kdi'tan, arrow, shot, bullet. , 

i lagMa, y a h b ,  he, his. 
rpishaika, nesi'ka, we. 
mshda ,  mesi'ka, Ye- 

t 

a' Some writers, however, retain in the Jargon the "digraph " 

gh, to express, in some words of Chinook origin, the sound of the 
German gutteral ch in Buck. 
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Chinook. Jargon. Meaning. 

tuaiishka, KlasJa, they. 
ight, ikf , one. 
tkhZon, Rlone, three. 
Korstoghthn, stotekin , eight. 

English. 

hadktrchirf, 

C Y ?  

coftt, 
suPPoJC, 
stick, 

"ye' 
sun, 

dry, 
warm, 
cold, 
s h ,  

French 

. COUY~Y, 

h huh, 

-. la h a c k ,  
la graisse, 
re moutm, 
lc mi%, 

hP, 
p o u d ~ ~ ,  
samagr, 

'1 chi lp~u,  

Jargon. 

bak'atdum, 
cLy, RaZi', 

~ W Y ,  
s ' e ,  pos, 
stick, 

-7 

sun, 
stom, 

tly, dew, 
waum, 
koZe, colt, 
skin, 

Jargon. 

Kooley, 
ladoos', 
Zahadz', 
Zaklcf, 
Iemooio, 
ZrmaK, 
zrzod, 
pdlal2, 
s i ' d ,  

J&P, 

Meaning. 

handkerchief. 
cry, mourn. 
coffee. 
i f ,  supposing. 
stick, wood, tree, wooden. 
fire, cook, ripe. 
sun, day. 
stone, bone, anything 

solid. 

dry. 
warm. 
cold, winter, year. 
skin, bark. 

Meaning. 

run. 
mouth. 
axe. 
grease. 
sheep. 
hand. 
wolf. - 
gunpowder. 
Indian. 
hat. 

As will be seen, the orthography of the Jargon is 
unsettled and capricious. Most writers spell Indian and 
Frenckwords "by the ear," but u& the ordinary English 
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spelling for the English words comprised in the language, 
without regard to uniformity. 

, The grammatical rules are very simple. There are no 
inflections. The language has no article. The demon- 
strative pronoun, okoo&, this, occasionally supplies the 
place of the English the. 

J 

The genitive of nouns is determined merely by the 
construction ; as, Kaita nem mika papa 3 (lit., what name 
thy father), what is the name of your father? 

, The plural is in general not distinguished in speaking; 
sometimes iyu, many, is employed by way of emphasis. 

The adjective precedes the noun, as in English and 
Chinook ; as, Zmay iaKa;fshum, silk handkerchief; 

I a mesakhie tilikum, bad people. 
Comparison is expressed by* a periphrasis. I am 

stronger than thou," would be wake mika s K o o h  
kaikwa nika, lit., " thou not strong as I." The super- 
lative is indicated by adverbs ; as, hyas olenzan okook 
canimtz, that canoe is the oldest, lit., "very old that 
canoe ; " siah ahnkoftie, very ancient (lit., far ago). - A 

I ; signifies very long ago ; so hyak', very quick ; h . ,  a 

! / : j  great deal is expressed by the mere stress of the voice ; 

great many ; f&, very small, &c. 
The numerals are 'from the Chinook They are- 

7 

- (" 

. 
I 

! I ,  

i.! h y d  (dwelling long on the last syllable) means exceed- 
1 1 '  -1 ingly great. Ahd'koffic, with the first syllable drawn out, 



GRAMMAR. 

iki, one. sinamoxt, seven. 
mozt, two. .- stoiekin, eight. 
klone, three. k.cooist, nine. 
la&, four. tahtlrlum, tahtlunr, ten. 
kzinnum, five. takantanuk, hundred. 
taghum, or iahkum, six. 

The combinations of the numerakare 'he simplest . --. 
possible. Eleven is tahfium pe ikt, ten and one ; twelve is 
tahflum pe moxt, &c. Twenty is moxf fahtlum; thirty, 
klone CahfIum. Thousand is tahflum takammuk. " Eigh- 
teen hundred and eighty-nine " would be. fahflum pe 
stotekin fakamonuk IiofeRin fahjlzlnz pe kwaist. 

The personal pronouns are- 

nika, I .  ne.rika, we. 
nrika, thou. mesika, ye. 
yahka, he. klasku, they. 

~Vasaika (or nfshaika) in Chinook means " we here," 
excluding the person addressed. In the Jaigon, n e s h  
is used in a more general sense, though alhika (in 
Chinook a&&iKa), which means " we all " (including the 
person addressed), is sometimes employed by those 
who understand the native idiom. qa 

The perqnal pronouns become possessive merely 
by being prefixed to nouns ; as, nika k s e ,  my house ; 
mika H a ,  thy father ; ftcstSt2a illahe, our land. 

The interrogative pronouns are, KZaksta, who ? Kate or 
i h ,  what ? and Runjik, bow many or how much 7 The 
latter is also used for when? i.e. how much time, bow 
many days ? I 
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The relative pronouns must, in general, be understood ; 
as, KaA okoke s a h u n  mika wawa nika? where is that 
salmon [of which] you told me? Sometimes, however, 
the interrogative pronouns supply their place, as in Eng- 
lish ; thus, we& nika kumfuks ikta mika 7uawa, I do not 
understand what you say. 

OkoRe, this or that, is the only demonstrative pronoan. 

The indefinite pronouns are, kt~namoxt, both ; h l b ,  
none ; konaway, all ; hyu, much or many ; tenus, few or 
little ; huloima, other. 

In general, the tense of the- verb is left to be inferred 
from the context. When it is absolutely necessary to 
distinguish the time, certain adverbs are employed ; as, 
chee, just now, lately ; dta, now, at present ; zrinapie, pre- 
sently ; alhie, soon ; ahnkutfie, formerly ; okoke-sun, to- 
day ; tomolla, to-morrow ; fahZkiG, yesterday .- 

The future, in the sense of "about to," "ready to," is 
sometimes expressed by tike/t or tiRegA, which means pro- 
perly to wish or desire ; as, nikapapa tikegh mimaZoose, my 
father is near dying, or about to die. 

A conditional or suppositive meaning is given to a sen- 
tence by the words klonms, perhaps, and spose (from the 
Etglish " suppose ") used rather indefinitely. ~ikr t%ks 
nika papa idonass mimaloose, I fear my father will die 
(lit., I afraid my father perhaps die). Spose mih klatawu 
yahwu, pe nika c k o  kahkcua, if you will go yonder, I will 
follow (lit., suppose you go that way, then I come the 
same). N u  (or MA) is a common interrogative particle ; 
sr'ck na mika, are you sick? , 
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The substantive verb is always to be understood from 
the form of the sentence ; as, mikapelton, thou art foolish ; 
hyas olun~an mika house, very old (is) thy house. 

The adverb usually precedes the adjective -or verb 

which it q ifies, though it may sometimes follow the 
latter; as, '- f h s kloshe, very goqd ; niRa hyas fikeh hum- 
tuks, I very much wish to know; pahilatch zlreghf, give 
more, or again. 

There is but one true preposition, Kopa, which is used 
in various senses,-to, for, at, in, among, about, towards, 
k c .  ; but even this may generally. be  omitted, and the 

I sentence remain intelligible. &?&a RZatawa nika housr 
house) can only mean " I am going 

I house." Keehi l i e ,  down, is used in the sense of " be- 
neath," and saghalie, high up, in the sense of "above." 
Kunamoxt, both, or together, is sometimes used in the  

with." 
.o conj~ unctions, p y speaking, are 

( in  the language-pe, from the French wordpuis, used to 
mean and, or, then, but, kc. ,  and spast (often contracted 
to pos), from " suppose," employed in the sense of if, 
when, in case that, provided that, and in general, as has 
been said, as a sign of the subjunctive or conditional 
mood. 

It will be noticed that these two conjunctio* form the 
)nly exceptions to the rule that all the grammatical 
dements of the Jargon are derived from the proper 
Zhindok langwe. The pronouns and the numerals are 
m e  Chinook./ The fact thus brought to view accords 

,t ' 
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with the well-known law of linguistic science, that in 
every mixed language the grammar is mainly derived 
from one of the constitient idioms, which must conse- 
quentlysetermine the stock of the composite speech. 
The Oregon Trade Language, though framed mainly by 

: , 9  English-speaking men, must be held to be, philologically, 
! , ': a dialect of the Chinook stock, just as the English, in 
i :. 
, . spite of -its immense store of Romanic words, is properly 
j 
i 

- classed as a Teutonic idiom. 
I t  may not at first be easy to comprehend how a lan- 

' / '  

1 guage composed of so few words, thus inartificially com- 
! bined, can be extensively used as the sole medium of . 
i " 
I ,J. 

communication among many thousand individuals. 
, . . - 

.5- Various circumstances, however, are to be borne in mind 
in estimating its value as such a medium. In the first 

I 1 

I . place, it is to be observed that many of the words have a 

i , .  -. very general sense, and may receive different, though 
i i  . 

I ! !  - allied significations, according to the context. .Thus 
mahkook is to trade, buy, sell, or barter, and, as a noun, 

e 

a dealing, bargain, or exchange; hyas mahkook (great 
. bargain) signifies dear or precious ; fenas mahbok (small 

bargain), cheap. SahhZie (or saghalie) expresses above, 
up, over, high, tall, and, as a noun, the upper region, 
heaven. Stik, or stick, is stick, woed, tree, foreit, club, 
cane. S o 2 . Z ~  is angry, hostile, to quarrel, fight. MitCite 
is to sit, reside, remain, stop, and may also express to 
have and to be ; as, mitlife /ryu sahmun, K@A #zt;ha ? have 
you plenty of salmon ? (lit., remains much salmon to 

you?) MtKKamllck is to take anything into the mouth ; 

1 ~ 
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hence, muckamuck suhntun, to eat salmon ; mwkamutk 
&wk, to drink water; muckamuck Kinoofl, to smoke or 
chew tobacco. 

But it is in the faculty of combining and com;>ounding 
its simple vocables-a power which it doubtless derives, 
in some degree, from its connection with the Indian 
tongues-that the Jargon has its capacity for expression 
almost indefinitely extended. Three or four hundred 
words may be learned without difficulty in a week or 
two, and a very short time will make the learner familiar 
with their ordinary use and construction. He will then 
have no difficulty in understanding the numerous com- 
pounds which, if they had been simple words, would 
have cost him much additional labour. Almost every 
verb and adjective may receive a new signification by 
prefixing mmook, to make or cause. Thus, manrouk 
ckara (to make to come), to bring; marnook Rluta7ua 
(make to go), to send or drive away ; marnooh po (make 
blow), to fire a gun ; marnook kZushe (make good), to re- 
pair, adorn, put in order, cure ; mamok k ~ h i l e e  (put 
low), to put down, lower, bury ; marnook KCimrnzn (make 
soft, or fine in substance), to soften, as a skin-also, to 
grind, as wheat ; marnook papch (make paper), to write 
or draw ; ma-k Kumtukr (make to know), to teach. 

The following instances will show the usual mode of 
forming compound terms. From the English words 
(adopted into the Jargon) man, sw, sirirk, stme, sail, 
Aous4 JiQi, are formed sh@man, sailor ; sA#st%4, mast or 
spar ; sfMdi.in, bark ; &AOWC, tent; r ~ i o n c ,  ,a piece 

C 

. . . _  
" _ 

' . %  +, .b'. - - - 
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of petrified wood. The latter term was used by a native 
who saw a geologist collecting specimens of that descrip- 
tion ; whether it was composed on the spot, or was 
already in use, is not known. Hyu-house (many houses) 
is the common term for town ; cole-illlzhee, zeraunz-iZZahce 
(cold country, warm country), mean summer and winter. 
Cole-sick-wautlr-sic (cold sickness, warm sickness), pro- 
nounced as one word, is the expressive term for theague- 
fever. Kopef kzlmtuks (no longer know) means to forget. 
Tenas-man (little man) is the term for boy ; ienas Rloofsh- 
man (little woman), for girl. The usual expression for 
God is Saghalie-Tyee, lit. above-chief, or the heavenly 
chief. Turn, heavy noise, and zcfata, make turn-zp~aia, a 
cataract. Cole-snass (cold 'rain) is snow. 

Finally, in the Jargon, as in the spbken Chinese, a 
good deal is expressed by the tone of voice, the look, and 
the gesture of the speaker. The Indians in general- 
contrary to what seems to be a common opinion-are 
very kparing of their gesticulations. No languages, pro- 
bably, require less assistance from this source than theirs. 
Every circumstance and qualification of their thought are 
expressed in their speech with a minuteness which, to 
those accustomed only to the languages of Europe, ap- 
pears exaggerated and idle,-as much so as the forms of 
the German and Latin may seem to the Chinese. We 
frequently had occasiotl to observe the sudden change 
produced when a party of natives, who had been convers- 
ing in their own tongue, were joined by a foreigner, with 
whom it was necessary to speak in the Jargon. The coun- 
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tenances which had before been grave, stolid, and inex- 
pressive, were instantiy lighted up with animation ; the 
low, monotonous tone became lively and modulated ; 
every feature was active; the head, the arms, and the 
whole body were in motion, and every look and gesture 
became instinct with meaning. One who knew merely 
the subject of the discourse might often have compre- 

.om this 
:sation. 

I alone, the gen 

I The notes from which the foregoing account of the 
Trade Language has been chiefly drawn were made, .shortly 
before the middle the century, at Fort Van l COU 

I 
the Columbia River, then the headquarters of the 

. Hudson's Bay Company in Oregon. The following de- 
scription, written at the time, may be cited, as possess- 
ing now some historical interest :- 

"The place at which the Jargon is most in use is at 
Fort Vancouver. At this establishment five languages 
are spoken by about five hundred persons, namely, the 
English, the Canadian French, the Chinook, the Cree, 
and the Hawaiian. The three former are already .ac- 
counted for. The Cree is the language spoken in the 
families of many officers and men belonging to the 

1' Hudson's Bay Company, who have married half-breed 
f 

wives at the ports east of the Rocky Mountains. The 
Hawaiian is in use among about a hundred natives of the 
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~anidwich Islands, who are employed as labourers about 
the Fort. Besides these five languages, there are many 
others, the Chehalis, CVallawalla, Calapooya, Nisqually, 
&c., which are daily heard from the natives who visit the 
Fort for the purpose of trading. Among all these 
persons there are very few who understand more than 
two languages, and many who speak only their own. 
The general communication is, therefore, maintained 
chiefly by means of the Jargon, which may be said to be 
the prevailing idiom. There are Canadians and half- 
breeds-who have married Chinook women, and can only 
converse with their wives in this speech ; and it is the 
fact, strange as it may seem, that many young children 
are growing up to whom this factitious language is really 
the mother-tongue, and who speak it with more readiness 
and perfection than any other. Could the state of 
things which exists there be suffered to remain a century 
longer, the result might be the formation of a race and 
idiom whose affinities would be a puzzle to ethno- 
graphers. The tide of population, however, which is 
now turning in this direction, will soon overwhelm and 
absorb all these scattered fragments of peculiar lineage 
and speech, leaving no trace behind but such as may 
exist on the written page." 

The concluding prediction, which seemed at the time 
well warranted, h'as been but partly fulfilled. The lan- 
guage, in fact, seems destined to a long life and wide 
usefulness, though in a region somewhat remote fihm its 
original seat. On the site ,of Fort Vancouver it is now 

J 

. . .  * 
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only heard from stray Indians who have wandered 
thither from their reservations. But on the reservations 
and in the interior it is still in frequent use. Its great 
fieid of usefulness, however, is now, as has been said, in 
the northern regions. In British Columbia and in parts 
of Alaska it is the prevailing medium of intercourse 
between the whites and the natives. There, too, the 
Indian tribes are not likely to die out. Along the rugged 
coast and in the mountainous interior there.are friths 
and defiles which the white settler disdains, but where 
the hardy native fishermen, hunters, and trappers find 
ample means of livelihood. These natives seem destined 
to be hereafter to the whites of the valleys and towns 
what the Lapps are to the Swedes, and the Samoyeds to 
the Russians, an alien race of semi-barbarous but peace- 
ful borderers, maintaining their own customs and lan- 
guages, but keeping up a friendly commerce with their 
civilized neighbours. This commerce will probably be 
carried on for centuries by means of the Trade Language. 
When we note the persistency with which such isolated 
tribes preserve their oyn idioms-as in Wales, in the 
Scottish Highlands, in-the Pyrenees and the Caucasus- 
we may find reason to believe that the Jargon will still 
have its ofice of an international speech to fulfil, among 
the many-kn&ed tribes of North-Western America, 

for hundreds, and perhaps thousands, of years to come. - 
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In  addition te the examples of construction given in 
the foregoing pages, the following colloquial phrases, 
written down as they were heard from the natives and 

i ill 
i others versed in the idiom, will shsw the manner in 

:].!I . I 1 which it is employed as a medium of ordinary. inter- 

.Nd, siks ! 
Klahowyah. ' i ' .  8 
Kah rnika house ? 

,g Kah mika klatawa ? 

1 ;  ii Kah mika chdko  4 
P 

Pahtlatch chuck. 
Hyas olo chuck nih. 
Hyas oZo muchnzzuk. 
Nika klatawa kopa caninz. 
K@et wawn. 
Kunjik mika tillikum ? 
TaAiZum pe k&nc k e  km- 

-Y- 
Nika ti& ntuckamuck mPwitsh. 

' Kunyik sdrnun tnika ndook  
c M K o  ? 

d ~ o . x t  iahthm pe quinnum. 
Kahia okok win ? 

Uyas win. Hdo win. 
Okok snn Aym waum. 

Kahta nem mika &%a ? 

Sick mika $a@ t 

.; ' .; .. ., . " . - , . .  . ' . , .  . : 1  

H o  ! friend ! 
Good day ! (the common saluta- 

tion). 
Where is your house ? 
Where are you going ? . 
Whence come you ? 
Give me some water. 
I am very thirsty. 
Vcry hungry. 
I am going in a canoe. 
Do not talk. 
How many are your people ? 
Thirteen houses in all. 

I want to eat some venison. 
How many salmon do you bring 

to trade ? 
Twenty-five. 
How was rhe wind ? (Wbat that 

wind ?) 
Strong wind. No wind. 
The sun (or day) was' very 

warm. 
What is the name of your 

father ? 
Is your father sick ? 
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Kokshut yaMa Itpee. 
Nc-iitha hyas klaAo?yyam yahka. 
Mika nu Rumiuks alkie s9ms p 

OkooR sf ick klatawn illnhie. 
Nika hyns tikeh kunrtuks IM- 

mook papck. 
AAnRottic hyas nika k u m t h  

Kapsw~IZa ; alia Ref api- ?zika 
tunr/um. 

/&faA mika wake klalawa kok- 
shut eena, --aIke mika ntahkook 
musket. 

NawitRa Konazuay nesika iilliRum 

His leg is broken. 
Truly he is very miserable. 
Do you think it will rain? 
That tree feII to the ground. 
I wish very much to learn to 

write. 
Formerly I used to (lit. knew 

to) steal much ; now my heart 
is changed. 

Why do you not go and kill 
beaver,-and then buy a gun? 

Truly all our people are dead. 
rnrmaluuse. 

Hyas &loshe okook nroola ; Ayd Very good is that mill ; quickly 
o k d  niamook RZimnrinRlim- it grinds (makes fine) the 
mi~z  okook snpoIiI. C O ~ .  

IYdc nestka kutatuks maykut ; \Ve did not know the cllanllel ; 
Kopo zZZahie klatazua sh$ ; the ship went aground ; there 
Kdo chuck ; hyas win ; kok- was no water (to float it) ; a 
shzrt ; Rlimnzin chahko; a& strong wind ; it perished ; 
Rlafacwu keeKzuilee c h c k  ; w& went to pieces ; then sank 
kLaKsta mentdwse; Konaway - down under water ; nobody 
kkalawa mditwiZZie. was drowned ; all got ashore. 

Nesika sollehs maAchie - iilli- We fought the enemy (bad 
h n t  ; k l m  msika Rokslurt ; people) ; we killed three ; 
nroxf ka- Ayoo nrjika. they were twice as many as 

we. 

The language has already the beginning of a literature. 
It has its songs, mostly composed by women, who sing 

: them to plaintive native tunes. One of these simple 

I songs, with its music, is given by Mr. J. G. Swan in his 
volume, "The North-West Coast," published in 1855. +- It might be styled " AnnawilleeJs Lament." The de- . 
serted wife thus reproves her faithless husband : , + & 

2 

a ,  a. 6- 4 - A 
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Ka A mzka klafawa P Where hast thou gone ? 

Kah mzka klafa7ua ? Where hast thou gone ? 

Konaway sun Every day  
Hyu heZy Greatly mourns 
A nna-znliee. Annawillee. 

Oh, nika tenas ! Oh, my little one ! 
Hyas klahozuyarn ! Very wretched ! 
Uyw Kcly, Greatly mourns, . 
Konaway sun, Every day, 
A iRa tenar. My little one. 

K m w a y  /urlo All gone is 
Nesika muckamuch ; Our food ; 
Wake-~iah mimahose Soon will die 
Nzka tenas. My little one. 

Dr. Franz Boas, during his recent visits to British 
Columbia, has collected many of these artless little effu- 
sions, which he has published in the "Journal of American 
Folk-!orev for December, 1888. Several of them have 
at least the poetry which a touch of true pathos will 

. always give. Here are some that, as we are told, "refer 
to the parting of friends, and greetings to those staying at 
home " : 

Klbnas &ah fa nika tunztunr ; 
Kwanesum nika t i kh  mnitsh 

miha ; 
RZKic nika zuaua & l a m a .  Ya 

aya ! 

Hayoleha, h a y d e h ,  hayaleha ! 
Spse mika nanirsh nika tilli- 

h m ,  
Wake-siah nika mimdwse nlta, 
Kqka K-pc' CrlaAic. Y a p  Cr'' 

I know not how my heart feels ; 
Ever I wish to see you ; 

Soon must I say farewell. Ah 
me ! 

7 

Ah me ! ah me ! ah me!  
When you see my people, 

(Say) Almost I am dead now, 
In Queensbomughland. Ah me ! 
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Yuh! Kmway sun niRa nc.4 Ah ! every day I am sick at 
t u m t ~ m ,  heart, 

&pa nika man kopa A'hliponia. For my husband in California. 

Then we have some of the rude "songs of love and 
jealousy " that float among the motley throngs of Indians 
and sailors in the native shanties which fonn the suburbs 
of Victoria, Vancouver, and New Westminster : 

Munus knhta nikd tumtum I know. not how my heart is 
Toward Johnny. 

Okwk t e r n  man mantook pelhn That young man makes a fool of 
me. 

Ah me ! 

Ah me ! 
If you take a wife, 
A h m e !  
Do not quarrel with me. 

K ~ l r w  kupa nika. It is nothing to me. 

Kuihs Kopa nika It is nothing to me 
Spse m i k  ~nnhsh nika. If you desert me. 
Up terns matt kwlzt Kopa to"-n ; Many young men go about 

town ; 
wckt nika iskum. Soon again I take one. 

Wakc Rul dopa n2a. That is not hard for me. 

Ah me ! ah me ! 
Ellzp nika ttaniish Soon shall I see 
SifRa, mc.nSI,4a illahit. Sitka, your country. 
Kultus s@se rpdw mima1oosc N o  matter if I die 

There speedily. 

The missionaries, among whom, both in Oregon and in 
British Columbia, there have been men of more than 
ordinary talent and cultivation, have not failed to turn to 
account this fondness of the natives for verse and song. 

> 
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The Kev. Myron Eells, missionary 0x1 the Skokomish 
Reservation, well known for his valuable contributions to 
ethnological science and religious literature, has pre- : 

, * pared and published a little collection of " Hymns in the 
. . 

Chinook Jargon Language:' in which the difficulty of 
' 

expressing moral and religious truths in this limited and 
purely material speech has been overcome with much 
skill. The following is sung to the tune of "John 
Brown " : 

Jesus chaco Ropa s ~ ~ h a l u  ; Jesus came from heaven ; 
yesus &as Rlosh. Jesus is very good. 

Jesus wava kopa tilZi&ur,ts ; Jesus taught the people ; 
Jesus hias KlosAe. Jesus is very good. 

jeszcs wazua, w a k  Rli~rti?t.;c~h~t; Jesus said, do not lie ; 
jesus Aias Rloshe. Jesus is very good. 

/esus - z w a ,  wake Rapra~alla ; Jesus said, do not steal ; 
Jesus hias kloshe. Jesus is very good. 

Kopn nikn]esus nrimaloose ; For me Jesus died ; 
Jesus hirzs &loshe. Jesus is very good. 

/esw klaiawa kopa saghalie ; Jesus went to heaven ; 
Jesus hias &loshe. Jesus is very good. 

R l t a ] e m  miflite &opa sagha& ; Now Jesus lives in heaven ; 
]esws hias Kloshe. Jesus is very good. 

YaAwa Jesus fikegh nika kla- There Jesus wishes me to go ; 
iawu ; 

j e m s  hias &loshe. Jesus is very good. 

The following, entitled b b  Heaven," is sung to the tune 
of " Grenville." A literal versionphows that the hymn 
is not devoid of poetical sentiment : 
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Kopa saghalie R m a y  tzZlzXums I n  high heaven all the people 
Halo olo, halo sick ; Do not hunger, are not sick ; 

Wake klinzinahit, Ado sollrrks, Say no falsehood, never quarrel, 
Halo pnhtlum, halo c ly .  Are not drunken, do not weep. 

CHORUS- 
jesus miilife hpa saghalit, Jesus dwells in heaven above, 

Kvnnnroxt konmvoy tiICiR~ms With all people who are good. 
kfosh. 

Yahwa til/ikums wake klahauya, There the people are not 
wretched, 

LVakc sick tuntiam, h d o  till, Not sad-hearted, never tired ; 
Halo mimo(oosc, wake n ~ t ~ a ~ h i e ,  There they die not, are not 

wicked, 
W d e  polaklie, AaZo cote. There no darkness is, no cold. 

Yahura tiZlikums mii(ife kaane- There h e  people dwell for ever, 
"m, 

H i u  houses, hryu zing; Many a home there, many a 
hymn ; 

Pa*, mama, pe KlosRc fmas,  Father, mother, and good chil- 

I dren, 
W& yaka chikamin pil. In  the streets of yellow gold. 

Jesus pOiZutch kopa nnzuash , Jesus will bestow on Indians, 
Sposr mrsika h i m  kloshe, If you all are very good, 

Konozt~ay ikfar msiRa tikcgh, All the things that you can long 
for, 

Xopa saghd2t h a w s u m .  I n  high heaven everqore. 

Mr. Eells has been accustomed for many years to 
preach to the Indians in the Jargon, and he mentions 
the curious fact that he sometimes even thinks in this 
idibm. I am indebted to his kindness for the copy of a 
-on which was preached in August, 1888, and which 

: he has been good enough to put in manuscript for me. 
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It  will serve to show how this language,'limited as it is in 
vocabulary, can be made a vehicle, not merely of instruc- 
tion, but also of effective argument and persuasion. 
Before giving the original, with its interlinear translation, 
it may be well to prefix a version in ordinary English, in 
which form, as will be seen, it becomes such a discourse 
as might have been addressed to the white pupils of a 
Sunday school in England or America. Mr. Eells writes.: 
" By way of explaintng it, I ought to say that, in speae 

,e 

ing to the Indians, I am accustomed to use some la~g& , 
pictures, which I refer to ; also that on the previouk *' 

Sabbath I had been at WalIa Walla, celel~rating the semi- 
centennial of the organization of the first Presbyterian 
church in this region." 

MATT. xxviii. I 8, 19. 

"Two Sundays ago I spoke to you concerning that 
picture. There you saw two women coming to the 
sepulchre where Jesus lay, on Sunday, just at sunrise. 
When the) came to the sepulchre they did not see Jesusp 
Jesus had risen; He was gone. So I told you in that 
sermon. - :. -. 

el. . 
" To-day I wish to explain to you about this pi&;;$- 

After Jesus had risen, He continued on the earth forty 
. days. When the forty days were ended, He desired to. 

ascend to heaven. So He led the people out of the city 
to. that place where you behold them. Here you see 
Jesus. There are those people. Jesus wished to give 
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good instructions to the people before H F r n e d  to 
heaven. / ,  

b L  Now I will explain to you' the teaching/ of Jesus to 
those people. He said to them : 'It& good that you 
should go to every country in all the world, and carry 
the Gospel to all nations.' Thus spoke Jesus to them. 

" Jesus was aware that all the nations of the world had 
no knowledge of the Gospel. They knew nothing of the 
happy home in heaven. They knew nothing of the 
Devil's home in the great fire. Jesus knew that the - soul 
of a man is truly precious ; that it is more precious than 
all the money and everything else in the world. So He 
wished His people, His missionaries, to go everywhere, 
and to help all people to leave the Devil's way, and to find 
the way of Jesus. 

" They accepted the teaching of Jesus. One man went 
to one country ; another man went to another country ; 
and others went to other lands. Thus it was with all 
these missionaries in ancient times. Jesus was gracious 
to them and to their work. fesus helped them ; and 
many people in many lands became Christians. Before 
all those early missionaries were dead, five hundred 

i thousand people had become Christians. 
J '*Now Jesus wishes us to do likewise. He wqnts us to 
, help other people to become Christians. &haps He 
/ may wish US to go to a distant land, and tell the far-off 

people about Jesus' word. Perhaps not. Perhap3 ,. He 
may want us to speak to the people who are near at 
h d .  Perhaps He wishes us to give some money to 

0 f 
* 
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help the missionaries in those far-off lands. I n  distant 
lands-in China, in Africa-there are many heathens. 
They do not want missionaries in their countries ; so they 
will give no money to missionaries in t$eir countries. 
Where shall the missionaries get food and other things? 
I t  is good for us to-give some money, and to send. the 
money to the faraff missionaries, and help them to carry 
the words of Jesus to the distant nations. If we are poor 

rand have not much money, we should give a little money. 
Such is the teaching of ~esuh.  

" Perhaps we really have no money. Then we should 
pray to God that He will help those far-off missionaries. 
Jesus will accept our prayers. Thus we shall help to 
carry the teaching of Jesus to all countries everywhere. 

"You know that last Sunday I was not with you. I 
was far away, at a place called Walla Walla. And why 
did I go ? Fifty years ago American missionaries came 
from a distant land to Walla Walla. They wished to 
tell the Indians of the Gospel of ~esu; Just fifty years 
ago they-founded a church there. So now the Christian 
people desired to have a celebration. Fifty years ago 
these missionaries left their homes in their far American 
land, and did just as Jesus had taught. Nearly ten 
years they remained at Walla Walla. Then some bad 
Indians became' very hostile to one missionary, named 
Dr. Whitman, and they killed him and his wife and other 
persons. Other missionaries became afraid of those 
Indians, and left that region. Perhaps many persons 
said, 'The teaching of Jesus was not good, when H e  
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said to the missionaries long ago, that they should go 
into all lands, and carry the Gospel to'every people.' 

" Was what they said right ? No ! Before Dr. Whitman 
died he had given good teaching to the ~ndians. Other 
missionaries had done the same. That teaching was 
like good seed. Now this has grown mightily. When I 
now go to Walla Walla, I see there an Indian missionary; 
he is of the Nez-percCs nation. And I know that not 
far from Walla Walla there are now ten Indian mis- 
sionaries and seven hundred Christians. Fifty years 
ago missionaries did according to the word of Jesus, and 
bore the Gospel to the Indians, like good seed ; and 
now it has become great. Thus we know that the 
teaching of Jesus is very good teaching. Jesus wishes 
you to do the same. I t  is good that you should help 

t other people to become Christians." 

1 The following is the sermon in its original- language, 
with an interlinear translation. A careful enumeration 
shows that to express the whole of its historic and de- 
scriptive details, its arguments and its appeals, only 
ninety-seven different words of the Jargon are required, 
and not a single grammatical inflection. We may learn 
from this striking evidence, as Mr. Eells suggests, with 
how slender a vocabulary and how little grammar a 
language can " get along." Of these ninety-seven words 
we find that forty-six are of Chinook origin, seventeen of 
Nootka, and two of Salish : twentv-three are E n ~ l i s h  

:h, and two only are the special propctrty 
of the Jargon. 
seven are Frm * 

- -  - 
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Moxt Sunday ahnkuttie nika mamook kumtux mesika 
Two Sundays ago 1 made know you 

kopa okoke papeh. Yahwa mesika nanitch moxt 
about this P a w  (picture). There yotl saw two 
klootchmen. Klaska chaco kopa mimoloose-illahee, kah 

women. They calne to death-place, where 
Jesus mitlite, kopa Sunday, kopa delate tenas sun. 
Jesus lay, on Sunday a t  jut liN(r (early) day. 
Spose klaska klap okoke mimaloose-illahee, klaska halo 
When thy reached thnt death-place, they did not 
nanitch Jesus. Jesus get-up ; yaka klatawa. Kahkwa 

see J'eszrs. Jesus And risen; he was gone. So 
nika wawa kopa mesika talkie Sunday. 
/ spoke to you (in) discourse of Sunday (sermon). 
Okoke sun nika tikegh wawa kopa mesika kopa okoke 

This day I will speak to you about this 
papeh. Kimtah Jesus yaka get-up, yaka mitlite kopa 
picture. After /esus ke huu' risen, he co?ttinzied on 
illahee lakit tahtlum sun. Spose kopet lakit tahtlum sun, 
earih four ten ditys. When ended four ten days, 

Jesus yaka tikegh klatawa kopa Saghalie. Kahkwa yaka 
Jesus he would go to Heazlen. So llre 
lo10 yaka tillikums klahanie kopa town, kopa okoke illahie 
Zed those $eo#le out of town, to thnt place 
kah - mesika nanitch klaska. Yahwa mesika nanitch Jesus. 

where you see them. T h e k  you see Jesus. 
Yahwa yaka tillikums. Jesus yaka tikegh potlatch kloshe 
There those people. -Jesus he would give good 

wawa kopa yaka tillikums, elip yaka killapi kopa 
speech to those people before k returned to 
Saghalie. 
Heaven. 

Alta nika marnook kumtux mesika kopa Jesus yaka wawa 
Now I make k w i  you aboutJcsus Lzk sfiech 

kopa yaka tillikums. Yaka wawa kopa klaska : Kloshe 
fo those @e@k. He s&d to tkcln: Good 
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mesika klatawa kopa konoway illahee, konoway kah, pe 
you go to every country, every whre,and 
lolo Bible wawa kopa konoway tillikums." Kahkwa Jesus 

carry BibZe wma3 fo all wtions." So Jesus 
yaka wawa kopa klaska. .- 
he s#oke to them. 
Jesus yaka kumtux konoway tillikums, konoway kah, 
Jesus he knew aN mzfions, e v ~ y  where, 
halo kumtux kopa kloshe home kopa Saghalie. Klaska 

a n o t  know about good home in Heaven. Thy 
halo kumtwr kopa Lejaub yaka home kopa hias piah. 

&not R m w  about the Devil his ?tome in great jirc. 
Jesus yaka kumtux ikt man yaka tumtum delate hias 
Jesus k Rnezv a man his soul truly ( o f )  great . 

mahkook ; yaka elip hias mahkook kopa konoway d o h  pe 
p&; it more flecious fhfi aZZ money and 

konoway iktas kopa konoway illahee. Kahkwa yaka 
nZZ things in every country. So h 

tikegh yaka tillikums, yaka leplet, klatawa konoway 
urished those #e@le, those misszonaries, go a e r y  
kah, pe help konoway tillikums mash Lejaub yaka 

whre, a d  hz@ all nations r+ct Satan his 
owakut, pe klap Jesus yaka owakut. 
way, a d  takejesw his way. 
Klaska iskum Jesus yaka wawa. Ikt man klatawa kopa 
Thy receivedJcsus Ais words. One man went to 

ikt illahee ; huloima man klatawa kopa huloima illahee ; 
one colcnhy; nmtker man went to anothr cau&ry; 
hdoima man klatawa kopa huloima illahee ; kahkwa kopa 
a m t b  man wend to a m t h r  cmnfry; so wifk 

; konoway okoke leplet ahnkuttie. Jesus chaco hias 
(JC those nu>stStonaries f m r b .  J e w  became very 1 turn- Lopa Usrb t o p .  m*n rmmook J a u s  

pod (in) kcart to */& - to their wmk. j ~ n r s  

y* hdp h k a  ; tillikums kopa hiyu illahec 
kc kt* fh; una8&y fit@& i# coaMtYz2.s 
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klaska chaco Christian. Elip kopa konoway okoke 
t h y  became Christians. Before that all - those 

leplet mimaloose ahnkuttie, kwinnum tukamonuk thou- 
missionaries died anciently, five h undyed thou - 
sand tillikums chaco Christian. 
sand persons became Chn'stians. 

Alta Jesus tikegh nesika mamook kahkwa. Yaka tikegh 
Now Jesus wishes us to do likewise. He wishes 

nesika help huloima tillikums chaco Christian. Klonas 
us to he@ ofher people become ChnSfians. Perha@ 

yaka tikegh nesika klatawa kopa siyah illahee, pe mamook 
he wishes us to go to far  counfrics, and make 

kumtux siyah tillikums kopa Jesus yaka wawa. Klonas 
know far nations about Jesus his w o r k  PcrAajs 

halo. Klonas Jesus yaka tikegh nesika wawa kopa tillikums 
not. P e r b ~ s j e s u s  he wishes us speak to @@Ze 
wake siyah. Klonas yaka tikegh nesika potlatch tenas 
not far-08 Perha#s k w i s h s  us to give a l H e  

dolla, kahkwa nesika mamook help leplet kopa siyah 
money, so we make hip missionaries in far  
illahee. ' Kopa siyah, illahee, kopa China illahee, kopa 

cozmfries. In  far  countries, i n  China country, ilt 

nigga yaka illahee, hiyu mesachie man mitlite. Klaska 
n e p  his country, many bad men live. They 
halo tikegh leplet kopa klaska illahee ; kahkwa 
do not want missionarips i n  their countries; so 
klaska halo pay dolla kopa leplet kopa klaska 
they do not pay money to missionaries in  their 
illahee. KAh okoke leplet iskum muckamuck pe 

countnes. Where those missibnan'es get food and 
huloima iktas? Kloshe nesika potlatch tenas dolla, pe 

of& fhings? Good we give lift& mbney, uand 
nesika mash okoke dolla kopa siyah leplet, pe 

we semi that hnty  , f ~ ,  dishd nisstStOnaries, ;mi 
4 6  r 

mamook help klaska lolo Jesus* -yaks wawa kopa siyah 
make b t k n r  carry l e s s  . . his wwa3 to distant 
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tillikums. S.pose nesika klahowya kopa dolla, pe halo 
Wim. we are poor in  money, zy not 

mitlite hiyu dolla, kloshe nesika potlatch tenas dolla. 
Lave mwch money, good we give ZittZe moncy. 

Kahkwa Jesus yaka wawa. 
So Jesus he said. 

Klonas nesika delate mitlite- halo d o h  Spose kahkwa, 
Perhjs we red& have no money. If so, 

kloshe nesika pray kopa Saghalie Tyee kloshe yaka help 
good we #ray to Heavenly C k f  kindly kc , help 
okoke siyah leplet. Spose nesika munook kahkwa, 
those ctisfant ~ P C ~ ~ J Z O M ~ ~ S .  If we d0 fhsrs, 

Jesus yaka iskum ntsika wawa. Kahkwa nesika help kopa 
&us he ri.ccivcs our w m k .  SO we he& in  

lo10 Jesus yakh wawa kopa konoway illahee konoway 
catvying j ~ s r c s  his wordr to every nafion cvmy 
kah. 
w k .  

Mesika kumtux kopa talkie Sunday nika halo mitlite 
Yarc knmu on sermon Sunday I didnot stay 

kunamoxt mesika. Nika mitlite siyah kopa ikt illahee yaka 
with you. I stayed far-of in a $lace its 

nem Walla Walla. Pe kahta nika klatawa ? Alta nika 
namc Wdh WaZLa. And why (&4 I go ? Now I 
mamook kumtux mesika Kwinnum tahtlum cole ahnkuttie, 

make knovl you. Five ten winfcrs ago, 
Boston leplet chaco kopa siyah illahee, kopa Walla 

Amcncan missionaries c a m  to far country, to W& 
Walla illahee. Klaska tikegh mamook teach siwash kopa 
W d a  conuby. They would make kach I d a n  ubaut 

! ' ~ e s u s  yaka wawa Delate kwinnum tahtlum cole ahnkuttie 
Icsus his wwds. jusf f i e  teh winters a ~ o  
klaska marnook church yabwa Kahkwa alta Christian 

fkty rrurcic church tkre.  So nosu Chnitian 
tillikums tikegh chee rnamook kloshe time. Kwinnum 
#e@k w i r A  jwt maRc good time. Fivc 
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tahtlum cole ahnkuttie okoke leplet mash klaska 
ten winters ago those missionaries leff their 

home kopa siyah Boston illahee, pe mamook delate 
home in  far-ofl American l a d ,  and did just 
kahkwa Jesus yaka wawa. Wake siyah tahtlum cole 

as jesus he said. Not fav (nearly) ten wizttevs 
klaska mitlite kopa Walla Walla illahee ; pe mesachie 
they stayed af WalZa WdZa country; but bad 
siwash chaco hias solleks kopa ikt leplet, Dr. 
Indians became very angry against one m z ' s ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ r y ,  Dr. 
Whitman yaka nem, pe klaska mamook mimoloose yaka 
Whitman his name, and thy made dead him 
pe yaka klootchman pe huloima tillikums. Huloima 

and his wzye a d  other #ersons. Other 
leplet chaco kwass kopa siwash, pe mash siwash yaka 

missionnries became ufraid of InniQns, and left Indians thez'r 
illahee. Klonas hiyu 'tillikums wawa, "Jesus yaka wawa 
country. PJrhi#s many #ersons said, "Jesus his words 
hias cultus, spose yaka wawa ahnkuttie kopa leplet, 
veryfoolzsh, whetc he said formr& to missionaries, 
kloshe klatawa kopa konoway illahee konoway kah, pe 
good ' 0  to every country every where, and 
lolo Bible kopa konoway tillikums." Okoke delate 

carry Bibk to every nation." (Was) Thut true 
wawa? Halo. Elip okoke man, Dr. Whitman, yaka 
speech? No. Before that man, Dr. Whitman, he 
mimaloose, yaka potlatch kloshe wawa kopa siwash ; 

died, ke gave good s$sech to I ~ d i a n s ;  
huloima leplet mamook kahkwa. Okoke - wawa 
o t k ~  missionaries did likewire. T h t  s$eaki~tg 

- kahkwa kloshe seed. Alta yaka chaco hias. Spose nika 
like . good seed. N' this becomes great. When I 

chee klatawa kopa Walla Walla, nika nanitch yahwa ikt 
nozu go to Wallit WaZla, I see f ire  an 
siwash lrplq Nez-Puc6,,$aka illahee. Pe nika 
I d ' t t  missiomuy, Nez-Pntfs kis SOY*. And I 
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kumtux wake siyah kopa Walla WaUa mitlite alta tahtlum 
know not for (near) to W& Walla restSt& now ten 

siwash leplet, pe taghum tukamonuk Christian. 
Indian missionan'cs and six hundred Christiam. 
Kwinnum tahtlum cole ahnkuttie, leplet mamook 

Five fm winters ago, misnonunes did 
kahkwa Jesus yaka wawa, pe lolo Bible kopa siwash, 

as ]ems he said, and carried ~ i b h  to  Idiam, 
kahkwa kloshe seed, pe alta yaka chaco hias. Kahkwa . 
lik good seea?, and now this becomes great. So 

nesika kumtux Jesus yaka wawa hias kloshe wawa. Jesus 
zac knoav jesas his s@ecA ve?y good s$eech. Jews 

yaka tikegh megika mamook kahkwa. Kloshe mesika 
he wikhes you to do ZiKewise. Good (that) you 

help huloima tillikums chaco Christian. 
ire@ 0 t h . ~  M l e  becorn Chnktians. 

To the foregoing may be added the version (showing at 
once the strength and the defects of this idiom) which 
Mr. Eells has given, in his ~~rnn-book,  of 

Nesika Papa klaksta mitlite kopa Saghalie, kloshe 
Our Fatker w h  livest h the Above, good 

mika nem kopa konoway kah. Kloshe spose mika chaco 
thy namu over everywhere. Gbod zy thou bccom 

delate Tyee kopa konoway tillikums. Kloshe spose mika 
Z m  Chicj over all pei@Ze. Good thy 

turnturn mitlite kopa illahee kahkwa kopa Saghalie. Potlatch 
mimi is un eadh -as ia the Above. Give 

kopa nesika kopa okoke sun nesika muckamuck. Mamook 
to rrs d&ng this &y owr fd. Pi- 

klahowya nesika kopa nesika mesachie rnamook, kahkwa 
0' trs for our nn'l &fig, as 

Z 
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nesika mamook klahowya klaksta man spose yaka mamook 
we do Pi9 any man k does 

mesachie kopa nesika. Wake mika lolo nesika kopa kah 
evil fo us. Not thau carry us to where 

mesachie mitlite ; pe spose mesachie klap nesika, kioshe 
evil is; h t  zy mil find u.s, good 

mika help nesika tolo okoke mesachie. Delate konoway 
t h  he@ ur conquer that evil. Truly al l  

illahee rnika illahee, pe rnika hias skokum, pe mi& delate 
catitl fly earth, and thou very strong, a d  thou tmly 
bias kloshe ; kahkwa nesika tikegh konoway okoke. Kloshe 
very goo& SO we m'sh al l  this. Good 
kahkwix 

SO. . 



TRADE LANGUAGE AND ENGLISH 

DICTIONARY. 

IN writing the Jargon,. philologists like George Gibbs and mission- 
aries like Mr. Eells have been compelled, by the demands of the 
population for whom they wrote, to adopt the English orthography, 
with all its notorious imperfections. The result is, that in many 
cases it is impossible for a stranger to judge from the spelling of a 
word how it should be pronounced. Whether thdm. in khhauyah 
is pronounced as in the English " how," or as in " know ; " whether 
nunitch is sounded "nah-nitsh, " or "nay-nitch ; " whether ahnkuttic 
is accented on the first or on the second syllable, cannot be known 
from the orthography. In the dictionary, therefore, wherever any . 
doubt can arise, the correct pronunciation is indicated in brackets, 
by employbg the vowels with their Italian (or German) sounds : a 
as in father ; c like a in fate ; i as in machine ; 5 (long) as in note, or 
short (8) as in not ; I like oo in pool, or short (u') as in but ; ai like i 
in pine ; arr like ou in loud. The acute accent (as in k i d s )  marks 
the syllable on which the stress of voice is placed. I n  many cases 
there are various spellings and different pronunciations, which are 
given as far as such minute accuracy has seemed likely to be useid. 

The letters C., E, F., N., and S., refer to the derivation of 
words, a d  signify Chinook, English, French, Nootka, and Salish. 
Words marked J. are considered to be the peculiar property of the 
Jargon, as having been formed either in imitation of sounds or by 
some casual invention. Unmarked words are of doubtful origin. 

In words derived from the Chinook language, the guttural sohd 
represented by d in German, and in old English by gb, is sometimes 
ntained in the Jargon, and is expressed by g.4, as in saghli*, ti*, 
we&, and a few others. SpeaJters not familiar with this sound will 
be understood if they utter it as-a strongly aspirated English b. 

This dictionary, it should be Ated, is, in the main, a c q y  (with 
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some additions and corrections) of that of George Gibbs, published 
by the Smithsonian Institution in 1863, and now regarded as the 
standard authority, so far as any can be said to exist ; but it may be 
added that the principal part of that collection was avowedly derived 
by the estimable compiler from nly own vocabulary, published 
sevenken years before. 

A. 
Abba, well then. 
Ahha, C. [*a], yes. See Bych. 
Ahnkuttie, ahnkottie, C. [in- 

kati, Bnkoti], formerly, an- 
ciently, ago. Moxt sun ahn- 
Kutfic, two days ago. 

A h h ,  J. [ali], ah ! oh ! Excla- 
mation of surprise. 

Alip, first, before. See Et;b. 
Alkie, C. [illce, Alki], soon, 

presently, by-and-by. 
Alloima. See Hulbima. 
Alta, C., now. 
Amota, C. [amote], strawberry. 
Anah, J. [anal, exclamation of 

pain or displeasure, ah ! oh ! 
fie ! 

Appola, anything roasted. See 
Lapellah. 

Ats, C, younger sister. 
Ayahwhul, S. [ayAhwiil], to 

lend ; to borrow. 

B. 
Bebee, F. pibi], to kiss, a 
kiss. 

Bed, E, a bed. 
Bit, E., a sixpenny piece ; a 

dime. 

Bloom, E., broom. Morn& 
bloom, to sweep. 

Boat, E., boat. 
Boston, American. Boston il- 

clahet, the United States. 
By-by, E., by-and-by. 

C. 
Calipeen, calipee, F., a rifle. 

(Fr. cardine. ) 
Canim, C. [kanim, kanCm], 

canoe. 
Capo, F. &a+], coat. 
Chaco, chahko, N. [cWo], 

to come ; to become. Chdo 
Rloshc, to get well. 

Chakchak, C., the bald eagle. 
Chee, C., lately, just now ; 

new. 
Chetlo, S., oyster. 
Chetwoot, S., black bear. 
Chikamin, N. [chikaminj, iron, 

metal ; metallic T&c chika- 
miu (white metal), silver. 8i7 
chihamiu, or chihamin p*Z 
(yellow metal), gold, or copper. 

Chikchik, J., ' waggon, cart, 
wheel. 

Chilchil, C., button, star.  
Chitsh, S., grandtither. 



Chopc, S., grandmother. / Diaub, or yaub (&bZe), devil. 
Cbotub, S., flea. 
chuck, N., water, river. Sall 

[ A d ,  the sea. Shodurn chuck 
(powerful water), rapids. 

Chukkin, S., to kick. 
Cly, or kely, E. [kiilai], to cry, 

lament ; mourning, weeping. 
Cole, E., cold, winter, year. 
Cob iZfahu (cold country), 
winter. TaAfCunr role, ten 
years. KoZe- sick - wavm - sirk, 

See bjarzb. 
Dly, dely, E. [diilai], dry. 
Doctin, E., doctor. 
Dolla, tahla, E. [tala], dollar; 

money. DoCZa seahost (silver 
eyes), spectacles. 

E. 
Eych, N. [iye%], yes. 
Ehkahnam, C. [ekinam], tale, 

st0 y. 
the ague-fever. Ehkoli, C. [ekoli], whale. 

Comb, E., comb. Mawok I Eenn, C., beaver. ECM stih 
comb, to comb. MarnooR comb 
iZZahie (to comb the ground), 
to harrow. 

Cooley, F. (cozrrir), to run, go 
about. 

Coopcoop, c., small dentaliurn, 
or shell money. 

Cosho, F. (coc.hotr), hog, pork. 
Szimh cosAo(1nd~an pig), aseal. 

Cultus, C., worthless, purpose- 
less ; merely, simply ; nothing. 
CuZtw man, worthless fellow. 
Cdtu.rpotiatch, free gift. C d h s  
&&e,a joke (merely laughter). 
CnIius mitlitc, to sit idle 
(merely sitting). 

D. 

(beaver wood), willow. 
Eenapoo, C. [inapu], louse. 

Sopm ec)u~poo (jump-louse), 
flea. 

Ekkeh, brother-in-law. 
Elahan, elann, S. [ilahan, 

ilan), aid, alms. Mamook 
clann, to help. 

Elip, or ellip, S. [ilip, or Clip J, 
first, before, sooner, more ; 
soon, speedily. yda  
nritlu,Z1~se, before he died. El$ 
h k s  mhRooR, more precious. 

Elita, C. [ilaite], slave. 
Enati, C., across, on the other 

side. See I d .  
E s d t h ,  yesalth [isilth], Indian 

cotn, maize. 
DeLte, dele% F. (droitc) I Ethlon, c., fathom. scc ~tzam. 

[del&t], straight, direct, true ; 1 
rmly, exactly. DeZdckuinnnnnn I G. 
cote aknkwM'r, just five years ' Get-up, or ket-op, E., to get 
W . up, rise ; risen. 
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Glease, E., grease, fat, oil. Howh, J. [haul, interj., yohoe ! 
GlrasrpiaA, candle. See Lak- * hurry ! HowA, hauh, hurra ! 
less. , Ho ! ho ! hurry up ! 

I Howkwutl, C. @&ukw\itl], how 

H. 
could, cannot. H i ~ Z  nika 
Klatazua ? how could I go 3 

Hahlakl, C., wide, open. Hullel, C. [hullel], to shake. 
MbmooR hahlakl Za pa, open Huloima, C., other, another, 
the door. 

i 
I different. 

Hahthnht,  S., the mallard i Humm, J., bad odour ; stink- 
duck. 1 ing. Humm upatsh (stinking 

Hakntahum, E., handker- tail), skunk. 
chief. I Hunlkih, C., crooked, knotted, 

f 
Halo, not, none, absent. Halo j curled. 

mitlite (nothing remains), Huyhu y,  J. [hlihli], bargain, 
empty. Halo seuhost (no eyes), 
blind. Halo ikta (no goods), 
poor. Halo ddla, without 
money. 

exchange, barter ; to change. 
Huyhuy ZaselZ, change the 
saddle. NuyAuy tumtum, to 
change the mind. 

Haul, E., to haul, pull. 1 Hwah, hwahwa. J. (exclama- 
Heehee, J., to laugh, laughter, 

amusement. Manrook Aeehec, 
to make fun, to jest. Heehee 
AM, place of amusement, as 
a tavern or bowling alley. 
Hieher l i d ,  gambling. 

Help, E., to help. 

tion of surprise, admiration, 
or earnestnes), aha ! dear 
me! 

. Hyak) C. [haiak], swift, quick ; 
hurry ! hasten ! 

Hyas,  hias, N. [haibl, great ; 

! 
very. H y a  tyre, great chief. 

Hias, great. See Hym. I Hilu mdcook, great price, 
Hiyu, much. See Hyu. dear. H w  dnkottic, long 
Hohhoh, J., to cough. 1 ago- 
Hokumclh, S., to gather, ! Hykwa, hyakwa, N., shell- 

glean. : money ; the deiltalium. See 
Home, E., home. I Cmpcooop. 

I 
Hoolhool, C., mouse. H' ! Hyu, hyoo, N. paid], much, 

hlM (big mouse), rat. I many, plenty, aoogb &w 
House, E., house. MaAkmk / tiliikm, many people. Ten& 

b e  (trading house), shop. 1 liyu (little many), some. 
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I. 
Ikkik, C., fishhook. 
Ikpooie, C. [ikpui], to shut, 

close ; closed, shut up. IKpwit 
* Zapote, shut the door. JKpooir 

W a n n  (closed ear), deaf. 
Ikt, C., one, once ; a, an. Ikf 
man, a man. I&-ikt man, 
someone or other. IKf n i k  
RIafrrwa kopa yaka b e ,  I 
went once to his house. 

Iktah, iha, C., what, why 
(same as kahta). ZktaA okooh, 
what is that ? 

I h a h ,  iktas, C., thing, goods. 
lYyu tmar iktas, many little 
things. 

Illahee, i l l d i e ,  C. [flahi], the 
earth, land, dirt. SagWzi 
iZMec, high land, mountain, 
heaven. * 

Inati, eenati, C. [inatail, across, 
opposite. Inafi  CAW&, on the 
other side of the river. 

Ipsoot, C. [ipsut], to hide, keep 
secret ; hidden ; secretly. 

I&k, C. [isikl a paddle. Ma- 
maok siik, to paddle. Is2 
stick (paddle-wood), the elm. 

Isham, C., to take, receive, 
get, hold. 

Itlan, it'hlan, C., a fathom ; 
the length of the extended 
arms. 

Itlokum, C. [itlokumJ the 
game of " hand," 3 gambling 

g=="=. 

i Itlwillie, ilwillie, C. [itlwili], 
flesh, meat. 

I tswoot,  itrhoot, C., the black 
bear. Itshoot pastesit ,  thick 
dark cloth or blankets. 

K. 

Kd, C., where, whither, 
whence. Kah mika mriiite, 
where do you live ? Korwruay 
&ah, everywhere. 

Kahdcna, C., to fight. 
K M ,  J., a crow. 
Kahkwa, N., like, equal with, 
so, as, thus. KaARzuvr sik 
tumrhrm (such my heart), so I 
think. KIAFAC RaAhura (good 
so), that is right. 

Kahnaway, C. [kinawe], 
acorn. 

Kahp'ho, C., elder brother, 
sister, or cousin. 

ItLLhta, C., how, why, what. 
Kdia mi&a CAW? why have 
you come ? Katrr mika rrcrs ? 
what is pour name ? 

Kalakalahma, C., a goose. 
Kalakwahtie, C. [kalakkiti], 
inner bark of the cedar ; 
woman's petticoat of b k .  
K m  stick, cedar tree. 

Knlitm, C. @calaitan], arrow, 
bullet, shot. Kalirm luac, 
quiver, shot-pouch. 

LW.k.I., h l l aku l l a ,  C. F a -  
lakalab bird, fowl. 

-.Ti 
I * -- -- - . A. 2 

G 
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Kamars, camass, lakamass, 
N., camass root, Stl'ICa escu- 
W a .  

Kamooks, C. @cAmuks], dog. 
Kahkwa kamks, like a dog, 

W b .  
Kamosuk, C. (karn6siik1, 

beads. 
Kapsualla, kapswalla, to 

steal. 
Katsuk, kotsuk, C., middle, 
centre. 

Kaupy, E., coffee. 
Kawak, S. [kawik], to fly. 
Kawkawalr, C. Fikawak], 

yellow, or pale green. 
Keekwilee, keekwillie, C. 

@cikwili], low, below, under, 
down. Marnooh h-e, to 
lower. 

Keepwot, or keepwah, C., 
needle, thorn, sting of an in- 
sect. Sea hwt,  an awl. 

Kehwa, because. 
Kelapi, kilapie Filapai], to 

turn, rttum, overturn, upset. 
ECz$ y& kc&& before he re- 
tnms. KehpP crurcm, to upset 
a canoe. Mnmwk Kclop'; to 
send back. 

Kcly. See Ce. 
Kctling, or kitling, E., kettle, 

can, basin. 
Ket-op. See G;ct-rp. 
Keuatan, C. WuatanL horse. 
Kilitaut, G, fiint, bottle, glass. 
Killapie. See Ki# .  

Kimta, C., behind, after, after- 
wards, last, since. 

Kintshautsh, E. [King George], 
~ n d i s h .  Kintshadsh mcrrr, 
Englishman. 

Kinootl, kinoos, C. [kainutl], 
tobacco. 

Kishkish, C., to drive, as 
cattle. 

Kina,  J. Fai,,,], crooked. 
Kiyah, S., entrails. 
Klah, C., free, clear ; in sight. 
Klahanie, C. filahani], out, 

without. k?aAanic Ropa m u ,  
out of town. 

Klahowya, C. FIahaitya], how 
do you do? good-bye ! The 
common salutation. 

Klahowyam, klahowya, C. 
Flahatiy2rn1, poor, wretched, 
pitiable, pitiful. M d  
RlaAowyam, to be pitiful or 

I generous. 
Klahwa, C., slow, slowly. 
Khk,  C., 06 out, away. 

I Ma-k ith.4, take off, untie, ' put away. 
Klaksta, C., who ? what one ? 
H i  KIaksta, no one. . 

Klakwan, S., to wipe or lick. 
Klale, C. F111], black, dark 

blue, or green ; dark, m- 
rant. 

m a p ,  C., to find. 
Klapite, or Uapote, C. 

wdpait], thread, twine. 
Klaseeas, C., stars. 



Klaska, or kluska, C., they, 
their, them. 

Khtawa, N., to go, walk. 
Khwhap, C. Iklphwiip], a hole. 
Klemahun, S. [%1Cmahiin& 

to stab, wound, spear. 
Klementikote, C., to lie. See 

KIitnahwhit. 
Klitl, or klilt, C., sour, bitter. 
Klikamuks, C., blackberries. 
K l i k w U e ,  C. Flikwali], brass 

wire, brass armlet. 
.Kliminwhit, klemanawit, C., 

a lie, falsehood ; to lie. 
Klimmin, klimmin-lrlimmin, 

C., soft ; fine in substance. 
Klip, C., deep, sunken. 
Kliskwiss, C., mat. 
Klohkloh, C., oysters. See 

C k b .  
Klonass, C. p o & L  perhaps ; 

I do not know ; it is doubtful. 
Kohlkohl, C., mouse. See 

HodAool. 
Klone, C.  [klGnJ, three. 
Klook, E., crooked. 
Klootchman, N., woman, 

fesnale. Tnrar khtcAnrcris, 
little woman, girl. 

Kloshe, N., ~ b h ] ,  good, well. 
KlarAr sposr, well (is it) it 
mhe s*5e rrr%r Klbiozw? 
slzall I go? (lit. well, if I 
w ?) 

Kl* C, to tear. 
Khkkul, C., broad or wide, as 

- a p w  

KO, C., to reach, urive at, 
attain. 

Koko, J., to knock. Koko stick 
(knock-tree), woodpecker. 

Kokshut, kokshutl, N., to 
break, kill, destroy ; broken, 
destroyed, killed. 

Konaway, C. [k6nawii], all, 
eve y. Khmay k h ,  every- 
where. 

Koosah, C., sky. 
K o p ,  formerly kwapa, C. 

@c6pa, or kop&L to, in, at, 
with, towards, of, about, con- 
cerning ; there. 

Kopet, kwapet, C. [ k o h  
kwaptitl, to stop, leave 05; 
finished ; enough. Kopd to- 
&, day after to-morrow. 
K o p  K w W  (no langcr 
know), to forget. 

Kow, C. [kauJ, ta tie, fasten; 
a parcel, 1 ; d e .  

Kull, C., hard, solid, dif6clt1t. 
Kuflnh, S. F W b  fence, en- 

closure* 
Kumtuks, N., to know, under- 

stand; knowledq acquain- 
tance. K i t  &mmtah (case to 
know), to forget. H&kmhds 
(no nnderstPnding), s&upid. 

i K ~ n r m o a ,  C. (ItGn'amokstB 
both, together. Kunal~e~t 
k d h u z ,  both alike. 

Knnjik, hmsk, hmjuk, C., 
how I&, when, ever. W d e  
R w r t  (not ever), never. 
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Kushis, S., stockings. : Lacaset, F. [ l a d t ] ,  a box, 
Kwaddis, J., whale. I trunk, chest. 
Kwahta, E., quarter of a dollar. j Lacloa, F., a cross. 
Kwanesum, C. [kwAnisiim], / Lah, v., C., to lean,-to tip (as a 

always, for ever. boat), to stoop, to bend over 
Kwaist, C. [kwaist, or kwkt], i (as a tree). 

nine. Lagome, F., pitch, glue, gum. 
~walal-kwalal, C., to gauop. Lagween, a saw. 
Kwahl, S., aunt. Lahash, F., an axe or hatchet. 
Kwan, C., glad ; tamed. i Lake, E., lake. 
Kwass, C., fear, afraid, tame. I Lakit, C. [lihkit], four. 
Kwates, b e h t a ,  S. @wCts], I LaUess, F. [Iakltk], fat, oil. 

sour. 1 See G h e .  
Kwehkweh, J., a mallard duck. : Lala, J., long time. W& 
Kwekwiens, S., a pin. Ida, not long. 
Kweokweo, C., ring, circle. Lalah, C. [lahi], to cheat, trick, 
Kwinnum, C., five. joke with. 
Kwitl, C., to shoot, hunt, kill. Ldahm,  F., an oar. ,Wamd 
Kwish, or kweesh (exclama- ldahm, to row. 

tion of refitsal), pooh ! no ! Lalmg, ldan,  F., the tongue ; 
indeed ! ' language. 

Kwitshadie, S., hare, rabbit. / Ldeem, F., a file. 
Kwolann, S. @wolin], the ear. Lamess, F., the ceremony of i the mass. Kwulh, hwult, C., to hit, , 

strike, or wound (without / Lamestin, , lametchin, F., 
cutting). / medicine, physic 

Kwunnum, S., counting. j Lammieh, F. [lilnie], an old 
Makmok kwrrrrmrm, to count. j woman (la vicillt). 

Kwutl, C., to push, squeeze ; Lamonti, F. [lamontai], a 
tight, fast. , mountaip. 

Lapeashe, F. [Iapi&h], a trap 
I 

(la pire). L. 

I 
Lapeep, F., tobacco-pipe. 

Lableed, F., a bridle. Lapehsh, F., pole (ZapcAt). 
Laboos, F. [labs], mouth. , Lapellah, J. [lapel&], roasted. 
Labooti, F. pabutail, bottle. 1 M& lapcUrA, to roast b e  
Lacalat, F. Pakalit], carrot. fore the fire. See A$pk  
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Lapell, F. [IapCl], a shovel or I Lecock, F., a cock, a fowl. . 
spade. Ledoo, F. [lid&], finger (k 

Lapeosh, F. [lapiah], a mat- dm&). 
tock, a hoe. Lejaub, F., devil (& di46lc). 

Laplash, F., board (Iaplanck). Lekleb, F. [likld], key. 
Lapoel, F. [lapdl], a stove. Lekloo, F., nail. 
Lapool, F., fowl, poultry. Lekoo, F., neck. 

S k A  JapopZ (Indian fowl), Lekye, spot, spotted ; a pie- 
grouse. bald horse. 

Lapooshct, F., fork (la four- Leloba, F., ribbon (& ruban). 
~Acfte). I Leloo, F., wolf. 

Lemah [limi], or lehma pkma], Lapotc, F., door. 
Lasrmjel, F., girth, sash, belt F., hand. 

(& SM&C). Lemahto, F., hammer (I t  mar- 4,  

t e a ) .  Lasee, F., a saw. 

* Laaell, F., saddle. Lemel, F. @imdl], mule (& 
Lashalloo, F. [lhhalu], plough mu&). 

(la c l t u c ) .  Lemolo, F., wild, untamed (Ic 
Lashandel, F., candle. nuzwa). 
Lashase, F. [lash&& chair. LemootoiF., , - sheep. 
Lashen, F. [lashhl, a chain. Lenay, F.,nose, 
Lassiett, F. [lashit], a plate. Lepon, ~."[liph], bread. 
Lasway, F., silk. Lepee, F., foot. 
Latahb, F., table. Lepishemo [lipishimo], saddle- 
Latet, F. pat&], the head. housing. / 
Latlah, F. patlsi], noise. (F. Leplct, F. [lipl&t], priest, mini 

faire dY trwWn, to make a ster, missionary ( k p ' . ~ ) .  
noise.) Lepome, F. [lip6m], apple. 

Lawen, F. pawtin], oats Lepwah, F. o ipdl ,  peas. 
(PaWiinr). I Lesak, F. ~ i d l c ] ,  bag, pocket. 

Lawest, F., waistcoat, vest. LesapY F. [ I W q ,  egg, eggs 

Lw, E., laty. (Zes mfs). 
Lebardo, F., shingle (Ic bw- Lesook, F., sugar. 

Letah, F. [lid], the teeth (Zes 
Lebal, F. [libAl], ball, bullet. &nts). 
Lebiskwie, F. ,biit,crackers, Lewhet, F. [lihwet], a whip 

hard brad. (bfd). 
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Lice, E., nix. 
Liplip, J., to boil. 
Liskwis, . C., mat. See KliJ- 

Rwis~. 
Lolo, C., to urry, take. 
Loloh, C. [10163, round, whole, 

complete. 
Lope, E., rope. 
Lum, E., rum, ardent spirits. 

M. 
Mahkook, N. [miikuk], totrade, 

buy or sell ; a bargain. 
Mahsh, or mash, F., to leave, 

put away, remove (marcher). 
Mahsie, F., to thank. 
Mahtlinie, C. [mbtlini], off 

shore ; (in boating) keep off! 
(if on land) towards the 
water. 

Mahtwillie, C. [matwilil, in 
shore, shoreward ; keep in 1 
(on land) towards the woods, 
or inland. , 

Malah, C. [malb], tinware, 
earthenware, dishes. 

Malieh, F. [malit], to marry. 
Mama, E., mother. 
Marnook, N. [dmuk], to 
make, do, work. Used gene- 
rally as a causative verb, as, 

M tmalooae. See MimaZoo~c. 
Mesachie, C. [mdtshi], bad, 

wicked. 
Mesika, C. [misaika], ye, you, 

yours. 
Mika, C. [maika], thou, thy, 

thine. 
Mimaloose, C., to die ; dead. 

Mimuloose ilhhee (death 
ground), cemetery, sepul- 
chre. 

Mimie, C. [maimi], down , 
stream. 

Mistchimas, N., slave. . 
Mitass, J. [mitk], leggings. 
Mitlite, C. [mitlait], to sit, stay, 

reside ; to be, have. 
Mitwhit, C., to stand. Mit- 

whit&& (standing-tree), mast. 
Moxt, C., two, twice. Mort' 
poA, double-barrelled gun. 

Moola, F, mill. SticR m I a  
(wood mill), saw-mill. 

Moon, E., moon. 
Moosmoos, C., b n ~ o .  
Moosum, S., to sleep ; sleep. 
Mowitsh, or mawitsh, N. 

[mauitsh], deer, wild animal. 
Muckarnuck, J., food ; to eat, 

bite, drink. 
Musket, E., musket, gun. 

! mczmaok c k o  (make to come), 
I I 

! bring ; d make 
N. I to boil. 

! Man, E., man, male. Tmas Na, or nah, J., the intermgatbe 
rrran, m man, boy- particle S .  wu & P  Are 

j 
I M e h e ,  F., molasses. yoa sick. 



Noh, or naah ! J., inte j., ho ! 
hey ! look here ! Nd J i k h  ! 
halloo, friend ! 

Nanitsh, N. [nanitsh], to see, 
look, seek. 

Nawitka, C., certainly, in- 
deed. 

Nem, E., name. 
Nesika, C. [nisaika], we, us, 

our. 
Newha, C. [niwha], here; come 

here. 
Nigga, E., negro, A f r i d .  
Nika, C. [naika], I, me, my, 

mine, 
Nose, E., nose ; promontory ; 

prow of boat. 

0. 
Okoke, or okuk, C. [6kok], 

this, that, it. 
Olemm, E. [dlimao 1, old man ; 

old, worn out. 
Olhiyu, C. [olhaiyu], a seal- 

( p h ) *  
e ,  or , . [ i i ]  

1 I ' bemes. Shut oliCZic, huckl& 
berries. &dpoZt olillir (cap- 
beriier), raspberries. 4 

010,. c., hangrp, craving. Oh 1 

Opelmm, C. [6pikwan], bas- 
ket ; tin kettle. 

Opitlkeh, C. [bpitlkeh], bow. 
Opitsah, C. [bpitsahj, knife. 
Opoots, C. [dputs], tail; hinder 

part ; stern of vessel. 
Ow, C. [au], younger brother. 

P. 
Pahtl, C., full. Pakl lnm, or 

p.AtInrn (full of rum), drunk. 
Paw dad (full of water), wet. 

Paint, or pent, E., paint. 
Papa, E. and F., father. 
Papeh, E. [$pah], paper, let- 

ter, picture. 
Paseesee, F., blanket, woollen 

cloth (2. e., Pran~&cs, French 
g=w. 

Pasiooks, F. [pasiooks], 
French, Frenchmen (from 
Fkqcris, with the Chinook 
plural termination, ukr) . 

Pay, E., pay. 
Pechuh, or pechuk, C. bit-  

shiih'), green. 
Pe, or p, F., and, then, or, 

bat (Fr. pwis). 
Pehpah. See Pizpeh. 
Pelton, J., a fool, foolish, 

thud, thirsty. Oh lROOSYnt, 

s-• 
O l d ,  S., make. 
O o h ,  or oiskin, C., cup, 

bowl. 
Owahat, C., rod.  Set Way- 

hd. 

crazy* 
Peshak, or peshuk, N., bad. 
Pewhattie, C., thin, slight, 

flimsy. 
Piah, E, bre, ~dd, ripe- 
M W * ,  to cook. M- 
$fi$, stealnu. 

E 
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bear. 
Sick, E., sick, sickness. Sick 

S' tumrzmt, grieved, sorry, sick 
Saghalie, or sahhdie, C. [A- at heart. 

hali], above, u'p, high ; heaven; Sikhs, C., friend. 
heavenly. &gAcJic tyec (lies- Sinamoxt , C .  [sinamokst], 
venly chief), Gd. seven. 

Sail, or sell, E., sail, cotton or Sing, E., to sing ; song. 
linen cloth. Sitkum, C., half, @art. SirIkrln 

Sakoleks, C. [sakdleks], trou- M u ,  half-adollar. Sitkum 
sers, leggings. sun, noon. Tmas d h m ,  a 

Salmon, or sahmun, E. [d- quarter, or small part, 
miin], salmon. Sitshum, S. [sit-&urn], to 

Salt, E., salt. ern-. 
Sapolill, C., wheat, corn, flour, Siwash, F. [saiwash], Indian. 
or meal. - (Fr. swrwrgc.) 

Pil, C., red. Pi( dolZo, gold. I Seahhost, or seaghost, C. 
Pilpil, J., blood. I [siahost], face, eye, eyes. 
Pish, E., fish. 1 Senhpo, or senhpolt, F. (sii- 
~ i s h ~ i s ' h ,  cat. See Pusspuss. I pol, hat or cap. (Fr. cha- 
Pitlil, thick, as molasses. 
Piupiu, F. [pihpiu], to stink. 

(Fr. pucr-.) 
Poh, J., a puff of breath. Ma- 

$oh, to blow out, as a 
candle, to fire a gun. 

Polallie, F. [p6lali], gunpow- 
der, dust, sand. (Fr. p d m .  .) 

Poolie, F., rotten. 
POS. See Spose. 
Potlatsh, or pahtlatsh, N., to 

give ; a gift. 

peau. ) 
Shame, or shem, E., shame. 
Shantie, F., to sing. 
Shelokum, C. [shildkam], 
glass, looking-glass. 

Ship, E., ship. Shipman, sailor. 
Shoes, E., shoes, mocassins. 

Stic shes (lit. wooden shoes), 
sti leathern shoes. 

Shot, E., shoi, lead. 
Shug , E., sugar. 
Shut, .! E., shirt. 

Pray, E., to pray. Shwahkuk, E., frog. 
Pukpuk, J., a blow with the Seed, E., seed. 

fist Siah, N. [saik], far, far off. 
Pusspuss, or pishpish, E, W& siah, not far, near. 

cat. Hyaspusspuss, panther. Siam, C. [saiam], the grizzly 



Skin, E., skin. Stzckkitr (lit. Tahtlum, tahtelum, C., {en. 
tree-skin), bark. 

Skookum, or skookoom, S., 
Takamonuk, C., hundred. 
Talapus, C., coyote, prairie 

strong ; a demon, ghost. wolf. 
Skwiskwis, C., squirrel. 1 Talkie, E., speech, discourse. 
Smoksmok, C., grouse. Sundizy talkie, sermon. . 

Smoke, E., smoke, clouds, fog, Tamahnowus,C. [taminowus], 
steam. , luck, fortune, magic; sorcerer. 

Snass, J., rain. Cole smss (cold i Tamolitsh, C. [tamolitsh], t ub  
rain), snow. barrel, bucket. 

Soap, E., soap. I ' Tanse, E. or F., dance. 
Solleks, or sahleks, J., angry ; j Tahnkie, C., yesterday. See 

anger. Mawok solieh, to / Tatilkit. 
fight. ' Tea, E., tea. 

Sopena, C. [shpina], to jump, i Teahwit, C. [tiawit], leg, 
leap. foot. 

Spoon, E., spoon. : Tenas, or tanas, N. [tCnas], 
Spose, E., suppose, if, when. i small, fedr, little, young ; child. 
(Often pronounced piis. ) I Tepeh, C. [tepdhl quill, wing. 

Strck, E., stick, tree, wood ; 1 Tikegh, or takeh, C. [tikdh], 
wooden. Z&t stick, one yard. I to want, wish, love, like. 

Stocken, E., stocking, sock. I Tiktik, J., a watch. 
Stoh, C., loose ; to untie, set free. Tilikum, or tillikum, C., 
Stone, E., stone, rock, bone 

I people. 
horn. ' Till, or tull, E., tired, heavy; I 

Stotckin,C.[st6tkin],eight. weight. (English,tire.g 
Stutshin, E., sturgeon. I Tintin, J., beli ; to ring. 
Sun, E., sun, day. Tnurs sun Tipso, C., grass, leaves, fringe, 

(little sun), early mornG. 1 feathers, fur. DZy t+m, hay. 
Sunday, E., Sunday. IN Sm- I T'kope. C., white, light-co- 

day, one week. Hrirs Swnday loured. 
(peat Sunday), a holiday, 

I Christmas. 

T. 
Taghum, or tohum, C., six. 
Tahlkie, C., yesterday. 

Tl'kope, C., to cut, hew, chop. 
Toh, or tooh, J., spitting. 

Marnor,& ioh, to spit. 
Tolo, J, to earn, gain, win, 

conquer. 
Tomolla, E., to-morrow. 
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Tot, S., uncle. W. 
Toto, J., to shake, sift, win- / Wagh,C., topour out; to vomit. 

now. 
Totoosh, J. [totlish], breast, 

Wake, N., no, not. 
Wakut. See Wayhat. 

udder, milk. 1 Wash, E., to wash. 
Towagh, C., bright, shining, i 

light. ' 
Tsee, C., sweet, 
Tscep~e  [tsi~i], to mistake. 

Tsetpit wayhut, to take the 
wrong path. 

Tsikstik, J.,waggon,cart,wheeL 
Tsiltsil, or chilchil, C., but- 

tons ; stars. 
Tsolo, J., to wander, to lose 

the way. 
Tsugh, C., a crack or split. 

Mamoo& isu,ffA, to split. 
Tukamonuk, C. [tiikam6niik], 

hundred. 
Tukwilla [tiik'willal, nuts. 
Tumchuck, waterfall. See 

Tunmala. 
Tumtum, J., the heart; will, 

mind, feeling, thought, soul ; 
to think, feel. 

Tumwata, J. and E, water- 
fall, % 

Tupshin, or tipein, S., needle. 
Tupso. See T9so. 
Tyee, N. [taii], chief. 
Tzum, C., spots, stripes, marks, 
figures, writing, painting. Mia- 
nt00R tmm, to write. 

Watah, E., water. See Chzrtk 
an& ~arnwtzta.' ' 

Waum, or wahm, E., warm. 
Wawa, or wauwau, N., to 

talk, speak ; speech, talking, 
word. 

Wayhut, wehkut, o w a h t ,  
C., road, track, path. 

Weght, or weht, C., again, 
also, more. 

Winapie, N. [winapi], soon. 
presently. 

Wind, or win, E., wind, 
breath, life. 

Y. 
Yahka, or yaka, C., he, she, it ; 

his, hers, &c. 
Yahwa, C., there, thither, 

thence, beyond. 
Yakso, C., hair. 
Yakwahtin, C., entrails. 
Yiem, S. [yaiem], a story, tale ; 

to relate. 
Yootl, S., pleased, proud. 
Yootlkut, C., long, length. 
Yootisht, C., short. 
Yukwa, or yakwa, C , here, 

hither, this way. 
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DICTIONARY. 

ENGLISH AND TRADE LANGUAGE. 
-. 

A. . Beaver, e m .  
Above, sagAalie, sdha2ic. Because, Rchwa. 
Across, iM. Bed, M. 
Afraid, h s .  I Before, rlip. 
After, Kinria. 
Again, wegAt. 

Arrow, RaCitan. 1 Black, Rlde. 
As, W a .  , Blackberries, RliRamuks. 
At, Kopa. Blanket, pusecszi. 
Aunt, b l h .  I Blind, halo s.c&Aost. 

Behind, Rimla. 
Bell, tintin. 

Axe, &hash. 

All, iha7uay. I Belly, yaRwaAtin. 
Always, kwawam. j Below, kRzviIIi~. 
American, Boston. ! Belt, Zmanjrl. 
Amusement, hec/in. 1 Bemes, oIdIak. 
And, P- t I Best, elt$ &she. 
Anger, angry, sollcRs. I ' Bird, &aZUa&. 

Apple, Ccponrc. Biscuit, CctXsRruee. 
Arrive, KO. ' Bitter, kMZ. 

Blood, pd#. 
Blow out, marnook p h .  

B. 1 Blue, &&. 
Bad, rt~cs1zt&, pcJAuR. ' Blunder, to, tsecpi>. 
Bag, IcsaR. 1 Board, plank, laplash. 
Ban, Irbal. I Boat, bocrt. 
Bargain, to, 7-4 Anyhny. 
Bark (of tree), sricbRia. 
Barrel, tamIitsh. 
Basket, 0pcK.Cws. 

Boil, to, Zzpl$. 
Bone, stow. 
Borrow, to, ayaAzuAw2. 
Both, R u M w .  

&ads, h a d .  I Bottle, Z d t i .  
Bear (black), c k d m d ,  ; Bow, .pitIRc&. 

* (@=l~), *=- / Bowl, msh#t. 
Beat, to, 40Krkt. i BOX, li~cxtct. 

-. 
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Bracelet, klzchallze. 
Brave, skookunr iumtunz. 
Bread, Iq5atz. 
Break, to, RoksAui. 
Breasts, toioosh . 
Bridle, lableed. 
Bright, iowagh. 
Broad, kZdulA. 
Broom, hloonr. 
Brother, elder, kahpo. 
Brother, younger, oii. 

Brother-in-law, ekkeh. 
Bucket, ia?11oliisA. 
Buffalo, moosmoos. 
Bullet, leM, Kalitan. 
Bundle, R m .  
But, pe. 
Butter, toioosh lakless. 
But tons, isiltsil. 
Buy, to, mphkook. 
By-and-by, 7utUtnupte, alkie. 

C. 
Candle, lashandel, gleascpiaA. 
Carrot, lacaid. 
Carry, to, lolo. 
Cart, isikisik. 
Cat, PScJspuss, pis/tpisA. 
Cataract, tamw&. 
Cattle, muosms. 
&rtainly, nmrdka. 
Chain, lasAm, chikamin lope. 
Chair, l a s h e .  
Cheat, to, l&. 
Chicken, tnrar lapool. 
Chief, tycc. 
Child, tmas. 

1 Clams, ow.  
Clear up, chaARo Rlah. 

' Cloth (cotton), sail. 

I Cloud, smoke. 
1 Coat, capo. 
j Coffee, caupj!. 

1 :::i3::*b. 

i Come, to, rhdco. 
Confess, to, yiem. 

! 
I Conjuring, tantahnotrs. 

Cook, to, mamook piah. 
Copper, pd chikamin. 
Cord, ttnar lop. 
Corn, esalth. 
Cotton cloth, sail. 
Cough, bAAoh. 
Count, to, rnamook Rwunnum. 
Cousin. See Szkte~ and Brother. , Coyote, ialdpus. 

i Crazy, pelton. 
Cream-coloured, leclm. 
Crooked, h . 2 .  

Cross, laclw. 
Crow, kahkah. 

I Cry, to, cly .  
Cup, ooskan. 
Curly, hunlkih. - 

Cut, to, tZRopr. 

D. 
Dance, to, tame. 
Dark, j&&Iic. 
Day, an. 
Dead, m i m a k e ,  d s t .  
Deaf, ik- MIcrn. 



I 
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Different, Auloznra. F. 
Difficult, Kull. Face, stahhost. 
Dig, to, mamook iliahit. : Falsehood, Rlz'minwhtt. 
Die, mimaloose. Far, szaA. 
Dime, bit, or mit. j Fast (quick), hyak. 
Do, to, mamood. I Fast (tight), Rwutl. 
Doctor, doch'tr. Fasten, to, Km. 

i 
Dog, Kammks. ! Fat, gleasc. 
hl lar ,  M a ,  or taka. / Father, @a. 
Door, Iapte .  I Fathom, f i n .  
Down stream, minrir. , Fear, Rwass. 
Drink, to, ntuckanrzuk. ( Fence, RuZlagh. 
Drive, to, RtjhRish. I Fetch, to, mamoo& chhko. 
Drunk, pahflwm. Fever, waum-sd.  
m, deb. . 1 Few, terns. 
Duck, kcuthkweh. Fight, to, kaAdena, marnook 
Dust, polallzr. 1 soileks. 

I Fight with fists, mamod pub- 
j puk. 

E. / Figured (as calico), izum. 
Eagle, chRchoK. i File, Cabem. 
Ear, h o i a n n .  / Fill, to, mamod pahtl. 
Early, tenas san. 
Earn, to, tolo. 
Earth, dahie. 

Find, to, RJap. 
Fingers, Zeh.  
Fire, +A. 

1 First, clip. Eat, to, mwkawrauR. 

Egg, &sap, Cn4. 
Eight, s t d c k .  
Elk, mwolixk. 
E)nclosure, R J I a g A .  

Fish, $A. 
Fishhook, ikkid. 
Five, kwinnum. 
Flea, sqkn map". 

English, Ki11chIrtsb. / Flesh, ithilik. 
Enough, R z j w ,  Kwt. [ Flint, RilifJort. 
Entrails, KtyQgA. , Flour, sapZdI. 
Evening, tmnr po&dIic. Fly, to, Kawk. 
E v e  humnay. I Fog, 
Exchange, iuyhrry. I Food, w w c h r r c k .  
Eyes, s&si. / Fool, foolish, #&om. 
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Foot, kpt. 
For ever, kruanrsurn. 
Forget, to, mahlzk, &opet Kum- 

~u&s. 
Fork, lapouskt. 
Formerly, ahnhttrc. 
Four, lakit. 
Fowl, lapwl. 
French, pasrookr. 
Friend, nMs. 
Frog, schwaRuk. 
Fry, to, m u w R  lapoc(. - Frying-pan, lapod. I 

Full, pahtf. 
Fun, heeke. 

G. 
Gallop, to, &wald&&W. 
Gamble, to, heeke k h .  
Gather, to, hoRwmelh. 
Get, to, zshm. 
G e t o u t , d z s h .  
Get up, get-lrp, or kt-op. 
Ghost, sKooRum. 
Gift, nrltru p o t l d ~ A .  
Give, to, $otldJA. 
Glad, Rwrmn. 
Go, to, R l a t a w a .  
God, saghtir tyrc. 
Gold, ~ h & ~ i # .  
Good, &she, or  klasc. 

--bye, 
w s ,  &ah. 

Grandfather, r e .  , 
Grandmother, cAitsh. 

I Grass, tipso. 
Grease, g(rast, la Rlers. 

i Green, pchugh. 
Grey, grey horse, legley. 
Grizzly bear, siam. 

i Ground, ilfahze. 
I Grouse, snroRrmok. 
I 
I Gun, ntushet, sukwaZaZ. 
I 

H. j Hair, Y ~ S O .  

Half, sirRnm. 
Hammer, lemcrhto. 
Hand, ltma R. 

I 
Handkerchief, ha&atshttm. 

/ Hard, hull. 
Hare, Rwi(sltadit. 
Harrow, to, ?namook comb Za- 

hk. 
Hat,  reahpo, seahpolt. 
H a 4  haul. 
Hay, dly h&o. 
He, his, yahka, yaka. 
Head, I&. 
Heart, tum&r,r. 
Heaven, scrgAalk illahie. 
H & ~ ,  till. 
Help, to, marnook ciamr. 
H- ywkwa. 
Hide, to, zjbwt. 
High, uzghdic, sraAMie.  
Hit, to, RwuZ'h. 

1 Hoe, ZaFsh.  
I 
Hog, cosho. 

! Hole, Hawhap. 
I Holiday, Atias m&y. 

Horn, d m .  



Horse, kintau. 
House, h e .  
How, Rohta. 
How are you ? & I d o w p a  ? 
How many ? RvnjiR? kwruiR f 
Hundred, tukawwnd. 
Hungry, oh. 
Hunt, kc~2~tI. 
Hurry, Amuh, hyd .  

I. 
I, #&a. 
If, p s r .  
1% KO*. 
Indian, riwosri. 
In shore, makzvdlic. 
Iron, c&omin. 
It, yaA&a. 

J- 
Jealous, nirR hcmtnm. 
Jump, to, J@-. 

K. 
Kamass-root, i2zbnass. 
Kettle, &Zing. 
Kick, to, chwkkirr. 
Kill, to, mammk mi&c, 

-2, &oRrhd. 
Kiss, to, b&. 
Knife, opiscut. 
Knock, to, &do. 
Knotty, AwjJ)iA. 
Know, to, AmrPwAz. 

L 
Lake, J& 
Iame, w L b l r r ) z r r t s .  

Language, Uarrg. 
Large, Aycu. 
Lately, c k .  

Laugh, Acehe. 
I Lazy, h y .  

Leap, to, sopmcr. 
Leaf, reso, t u p .  
Lean. to, fagh. . 

Leave, to, mokA. 
Leave off, to, kopct. 
Leg, t d d .  
Leggings, mitars. 
Lend, to, aydwhul. 
Lick, to, RlrzRwwu. 
Lie, to, RIirnimvkd. 
Like, kah&wa. + 
Like, to, iikexh. . 

Little, tcrms. -. 
Long, y o d k u t .  
Long ago, aklrRultak 
Look, to, trcmitsh. 
Look here ! MA. 
bokiag-glass, sb&&nm. 
h, stoA. 
Lose the way, tsoio, t s u p r  my- 
Ad. - 

Love, to, fa&@. 

M. 
Magic, t a m u h m w .  
Maize, ucrltri. 
Make, to, nomaa). 

Man, masr. 
Many, AP. 
Marry, to, -4. 
Mass (cmmoay), C a m .  
Mast, s & z ~ k .  
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Mat, kliskwrjs. 
Mattock, JapcosA. 
Measure, to, i dn im.  
Meat, ifZzv1'IZic. 
.Medicine, lanustin. . 
Mend, to, n r a ~ k  izpOlim. 
Metal, cAikamin. 
Middle, W s u k .  

-~idn@X: si#krn poZa&lir. 
Milk, &'*A. 
Mill, -la. 
Mind, the, Zwmlum. 
Minister, IcpZd. 
Miss, to, tscepic. 
Missionary, &@t. 
Mistake, to, t s e ,  isdo. 
Mocassins, skirrshs. 
Mola.ws, mclars. 
Money, cA~4mzn. 
Month, moon. 
Moon, momr. 
More, we#. 
Mosquito, mc/akwa. 
Mother, mama. 
Mountain, hod. 
Mouse, W A O d I .  
Month, lahvs. 
Much, h p .  . 
Mule, k 2 .  
Musket, mwKut. 
M W  t4lhd.f. 

My, dm, rila 

Nails, hh. 
Nurw, = 

Near, wide &A. 
Neck, Iccuo. 
Needle, kq&wt. 
Negro, ~iggrr. 
New, chee. 
Night, pdaklit. 
Nine, hmirt, or Azwc5t. 
No, not, d. 
Noise, ZaflaA. 
None, W o .  
Nonsense, cultws mba. 
Noon, d h m  strrr. 
Nose, nose, kmy. 
Notwithstanding, kegbthic. 
NOW, &fa. 
Nuts, tuRwiUa. 

0. 
Oak, KJC stick 
Oar, ZsCaAm, I&. 
Oats, lawen. 
off, &A&. 
Off-shore, d l k i e .  
oil, *e. 
Old, o&mcrn. 
Old woman, Zcunwzzkh. 
One, iRt. 
open, haudz.  
Opposite to, in&. 
or, PC. 
Order, to, &A tnmtmm. 
Other, Awbimu. 
our, lluiAn 
O P t O f d o o R , ~ .  
Ox, maosrrreos. 
w.., c k t *  *k. 

F 
F 
F 
F 
t r 

P 
P' 
P' 
Pi 
F' 
Ph 
PI( 
PIC 
Plc 
Po 

' Pa 
POT 
Pot 
Poll 
Pow 
Pro: 
Prc. 
prt 
Rie. 
Pror 
Prov 
m, 



P. 
Paddle, isick. 
Paddle, to, m a d  i.sick. 
Paint, p n t -  

Paper. * P A ,  PtAP4A. 
pay, pay. 
Peas, IePWpA. . 
People, tiUiRwmr. 
Perhaps, k&m. 
Petticoat, k a h b a h k .  
Piebald, Zekye. 
Pin, h k w i m .  
Pipe, &?prrp- 
Pitch, rogOuae. 
Plate, losirtt 
Pleased, y d .  
Plough, &sUIm. 
Plough, to, HngA z Z U z i .  
Pole, Clrp'AsA. 
Poor, RCahuyum, Aok, ikia. 
Pork, m A 0 .  
Potato, p~~pporoo. 
Pour, to, - q h .  
Porda,puW/r;r. - 
Pmiri;ml& &&z+r. 
Pnsently, ol&, -e. 
F'retty, rokciie. 
k t ,  &&. 
Proad, porl, hr i Ih .  
Provided that, spRtc. 
mu, AQYZ. 

I R. 
/ Rabbit, kwitshndic. 

Rain, srross. 
Rattle, shngh. 
Rattle-snake, +lirgh-opoofs. 
Reach, to, Ko. 
Red, JM. 
Relate, to, yicln. 
Return, to, Kdap. 
Ribbon, Ir&. 
Rice, I&. 
Rifle, cczl$en. 

1 Ring, a, inrdruo. 
Ripe, W. 
River, c k k .  

1 Road, moykut, maht. 
I Roan, randcZic. 
1 R-, m - k  l'peflah. I 1 Roasted, hpZ&h, appO[a. 
I Rock, stout. 

S. . 
Sack, h c r k  
Ssddle, hA?zz. 
Sutdle-aopsin9s, +b, 

Salt, sd t .  
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Saw, Zagwin, Zascc. ' Sit, to, milZite. 
Say, to, wawa. 
Scissors, Zcscezo. 
Sea, salt cAwcR. 
Seal, ofilju, siwash corho. 
See, to, nanztsh. 
Sell, to, mahhook. 
Seven, n n ~ m o x t .  

Six, toghwm. 
Skin, skis. 
Skunk, hwrn opoors. 
Sky, koosagh. 
Slave, elitch, miztshimus. 
Sleep, maosnm. 
Slowly, klahwa. A 

Sew, to, mawwok t ips~in.  / small, tcllcu. 
Shake, to, toto, AuZZeZ. I Smell, a, humm. 
Shame, shcm. i Smoke, d e .  
Sharp, yahhisilth. Snake, o l d .  
Sharpen, to, marnook tsish. I Snow, MIY, colt -s. 
She, her, yahka. Soap, soap. ' 

Sheep, Icntooto. , Soft, kZimmzn. 
Shell-money, small, coopcmp ; 1 Sorry, szik tumtum. 

large, h y k .  j Soul, fumtsrm. 
Shingle, Zebabdo. 1 Sour, Rwafcs. 
Shining, towa&. 1 Spade, lapcIf. 
Ship, ski$. Speak, to, m z z w .  
Shirt, shut. Spill, to, wagh. 
Shoes, shoes. ' Spirits, latm. 
Shoot, to, m a w 4  M ,  Wf. Split, fsugh. 
Short, ptwkwt. I Split, to, mclnzcwk ts&. 
Shot, shot, tnuu Zcbal. ' Spectacles, doZZa sinhhosf. 
Shout, to, hyas wawa. ~pit, ' to, ma-k to. 
Shovel, l a w .  j spma, ~~. 
Shut, to, iRpomc. i Spotted, Zckye, &am. 
Sick, k k .  i squirrel, s k 7 t d w i r .  
Sih, toto. Stab, to, 
Silk, lizncuy. Stand, to, m b M .  
Silver, fhfe chikamin. I Stars, &sad, khsuss. 
Similar, h h k n ~ .  / Stay, to, mall&. 
Since, &i& I S t d ,  to, S r r p d l a  
S i  to, sM. / Steam, 4. . 

Sister, el* K0Af.b ; younger, ' Steamer, #id d*. 
ats. Stick, shkk 
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Stink, piupin, htrarm. 
Stirrup, sitlay. 
Stockings, sforken, &ushis. 
Stone, stone. 
Stop, dofit. 
Store, aaAhook k c .  
Story, ekahnam. 
Straight, dcIOtC, JipoA. 
Strawberries, anrdch. 
Strong, shkum.  
Sturgeon, stnfchnn. 
Sugar, IcsooR, sAwgaA, sAw)zw. 
Summer, wwrn ill&. 
Sun, sun. 
Sunday, Sunday. 
Sunset, Hz) suu. 
S~PF,  SPOse* 
Swan, W o k .  
Sweep, to, mamwk b I m .  
Sweet, tsn. 
Swim, siishun. 

T .  

Table, InCaAb. 
Tail, opws. 
Take, to, h h m .  
Take care ! &.sh d s h  ! 
Take off, or away, h A ,  m- 

wrobk k i d .  
Tale, story, yitm, d W w m .  
Talk, zcrmocr, ?uunmzn. 
Tame, k t .  

Tea, t a  
Teach, to, m a m d  *. 
Tear, to, Ma@. 
Teeth, kt&. 
Tdl, to, owrw. 

; Ten, tahtlum, tahtldun. 
1 Thank,f?d..nk 
) That, oRokc. 
i That way, ydwu. ' There, yahrw, dwpzh. 

They, Klask. 
I Thick (as molasses), piiIilA. 

Thin (as a board), prruh#&. 
* Thing, i k t d .  
! Think, tumtrrm. 
1 This, 0RoRc. 
1 This way, yrrhwcr. 
! Thou, they, miRa. 
j Thread, Rlo t ' i~ .  
' Thl-ee, Rloae. 
/ Throw away, d s h .  
I Tide, high, sagkaZic chwk. 
1 Tide, low, k c k d l k  dwk 

Tie, to, &mu. 
Tight, RLmtl. 

i Tinware, maid. 
Tip, to, lagh. 
Tired, till, fuCI. 

Tobacco, h t l ,  h b e s .  
T o - m o m ,  tomdla 
Tongue? h g ,  -. 
Trail, track, zwykt. 

t Trap, (a$bzrhc. 
Tree, stick. 
Tree, fallen, whim stick 
Trot, to, ichtsh. 
Trousers, sakol;chs. 
True, ddatr. 
Tub, t a d i t s i .  
Twine, tenas lop, A l o ~ .  
Two, twice, wmW. . 
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U. 
Uncle, tot. 
Under, K~eRwillie. 
Understand, KyduRs. 
Untamed, Iemolo. 
Untie, mamwR stoh, &sh &ow, 

~namm.4 klak. 
Up, saphaIu. 
Upset, to, Relapi. 
Us, msiklz. 

Venison, mowt'rsft. 
Very, Iyas. 
Vessel, sh+. 
Vest, Cc~west. 
Vomit, to, wagh. 

Waggon, tsiktsik, cIiktAi.4. 
Wander, to, tsolo. 
Want, to, t ikgA.  
Warm, w~icnt. 

Wash, to, marnook wad. 
Watch, a, ti&&&. 
Water, c k k ,  wafa. 
Waterfall, tnmzolrta, funzchurk. 
We, rusikrr. 
Wiigh, to, d Cil/. 
Wet, paAti chuck. 
Whale, eAKoIic, kwa2Kr. 
What, iRtaA, RaAfa. 
Wheat, sapolill. 
Wheel, tSfst;4, cAiRcAik. - 

When, RansiR, Runjd.  
Where, kah. 
Whip, Cmhct. 
White, PRO*. 
Who, hI4Rffa. 
Whole, iolo. 
Why, Kohta. 
Wicked, mcsahcAic, peJ'Au.4. 
White, RluRulA. 
Wild, knroio. 
Will, purpose, Cumfum. 
Willow, e m - s t i d .  
Win, to, tolo. 

j Wind, win, w i d .  
I Winter, co& i&&. 

Wipe, to, Rlczkwrcn. 
Wire, cAikantiir lope. 
Wish, to, tiRcrA, tiRrh. 
With, Kopa. 
~ i t h o u t ( n o t  having), huh. 
Wolf, Cdoo. 
Woman, Kloofshman. 
Woman, old, lam#h. 
Wood, stick. 
Wooden, stick. 
Wo~k,  to,  MR. 
Worn out, ohman. 
Worthless, nrlhrs. 
Wound, to, k i c d u n .  
Write, to, mamuoh @&A, v- 

. .. 
mook hum. 

Y. 

Year, iRt co&. - 
Yellow, R 0 2 4 M .  , 

- -*p- 
. . 



Yes, ahha, geh. You, your (pL), ~ & a .  See 
Yes indead, ~ u i i k a .  
Yestertiay, tdlkic, tah=Rir, ikt 

5- d u k n i ~ .  
*, 




